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Housing units 
cause concern 
for landlords 
Bl· :vlarv Ann !\tcSultv 
Siaff WrltPr • 
Carbondale landlords plan on 
keeping a close watch Pn the 
ft'der.ally-subsidized elderly and 
handtcapped housing project 
rentals in the next few months 
to determine wbat impact the 
Zil units will have on the 
housing market. 
Carbondale landlord Paul 
Bryant said he is "kind of sit-
ting, waiting to see what effect 
the U~IIC-Goss Project will 
have" on the market before hl" 
purchases anv other houses in 
the city. Bryant owns about 30 
houses in Carbondale. 
He said he i..; concerned about 
ttte effect Ue economy and 
other factors wiD have on the 
re:1tal market this year. 
Eight townhouses, part of the 
231 units in the Carbondale 
Towers built by U:\llc, Inc .. 
should be available for rental 
next week. said Sam Lowery. 
district property man:.gt:- for 
the National Corporation of 
Housing Partnerships, 
Property Mllnagement. Inc. 
One of the towers, with 122 one-
or two-bedroom apartments, 
wiU be completed June 1. The 
other high-rise, with 101 otK.-
bedroom apartment~ is 
scheduled to be rented July 1. 
The Goss project. 40 
townhouses known as the MiD 
Street Apartments, are 
scheduled to be ready for rental 
April 30. 
According to Department of 
Housing and Urban Develop-
ment guidelines and the 
developers' pro~ls. the units 
will be rented only to low- to 
moderate-income elderly and 
handicapped persons. if han-
dicapped students meet other 
federal guidelines. they can 
occupy the apartnents. But, of 
the 271 uruts, only 28 are 
designed for the handicap~. 
a"'cording to NCHP offic1als. 
Lowery said, "OUr mandate 
is that there will be no students 
in the units. I can understand 
t~ir (lallfiJc:ds) concern. but 
aU I car. say is they'll see." 
Jim Peerson. senior project 
develope~ for NCHP in 
Washlngt01;. D.C., a subsidiary 
of UMIC, ninforced the com-
:a"l~ts~tar.ce 011 renting to 
"There is no way we want to 
mess with rentmg to students," 
Peerson said. "T'ne only way 
this would happen is if students 
covered their backgrounds so 
well," be said. 
(jus 
~~-' fute . L, . 
Pf'.rson.s who apply for 
housmg m he units are in-
":estigated b) the managem~t 
ftrm to make sure they meet 
residency requarements. 
Peerson said that HVD 
publishes income limits for the 
low- to moderate- income 
people who can occupy these 
apartments, ranging from 
$9,000 to $14,000 a year. Other 
factors. such as family size are 
also taken intt> consideration 
Peerson said. · 
Under Section 8 gui~!i!la 
established bv HUD. a faani!v or:· 
individual wfU not spend more 
th.· n 25 percer t of their annu:a: 
income on housing. T:>e 
government, therefore. pays 
the difference between the 
family's share of the rent and 
the actual market rent. Peerson 
said that S187 is the maximum 
rent a family or individual will 
pay per month. 
Lowery said the nat markd 
rent in the apartments will 
range from $305 a month in one-
bedroom apartments in the Mill 
Street project to 1328 a month in 
the &hree-bedroom lowJihocBes 
in the Carbondale Towers 
P~t;'=ct!; Swanson, who owns 
several houses in the city, said 
he doesn't think the project will 
have a big effect on his rental 
business. although at would 
probably affect the market in 
general, especially if students 
rent the apartments. 
·•we try to insulate ourselves 
for this type of thing by ouying 
good, quality houses," Swanson 
said. "I would hate to be renting 
trailers right now." 
Swanson said he was "100 
percent positive that they'D Cthe 
developers> rent to students." 
He said he was not nearly as 
worried about the project as he 
is about the economy. With 20 
percent interest rates, Swanson 
said it was going to be hard for 
owners to make a profit by 
selling houses. He explained 
thal owners stay even by ren-
tir.g units, and make a profit 
wt".en they sen the houses. 
Another landlord, who asked 
w remain anonymous. said he 
Wa! against the !Jroject and 
feoeis it is going to hurt Car-
bondale landlor.ls. 
"It'stoughenoughalread!'- H 
they are going to rent to the 
elderly and the handicapped, 
that's fine," said the owner of 
about 45 apartments and 23 
houses in Carbondale. 
He sa1d he was concerned that 
the developers would begin 
renting to students when they 
found they couldn't otherwise 
fill the apartments. 
But Peerson said he didn't 
foresee any problems with 
filling the apartments with 
people who meet tne federal 
requi•-ements. 
"There see<'llo to be nlan;-
lius says hoasiDg is pleatiful iD ~c;:-ebu~fd ~~e:-:~·l 
Carbondale unless you're think this (vacancies I will be a 
hand1npped by ao& having problem." Peerson said. 
money. 
Staff photo by Brent Cramer 
CALL OF TIIF WILD--It was teen night at stage, playing the guitar and the audience 
the Arena Tuesday as Ted Nugent stalked the like a virtuoso. See review on page 8. 
Exxon passes General Motors 
as largest U.S. corporation 
By 11ae Associated Press 
The big jump in oil prices last 
year helped push t.;xxon past 
General Motors as thf· nation s 
largest industrial c01-poratioc 
and left t>ther oil companies 
holding s!x of the top 10 spots, 
Fortune magazine reported 
Wednesday. 
Exxon tnpped the business 
magazine's Fortune 500 list for 
1979, with sales of $79 l;illion 
compared to GM's sales of $66 
billi011. 
It was the fourth time in 25 
years that Exxon had surpa."'Sed 
GM in sales. But Exxoo's sales 
advantage of alm011t $13 bill1011 
was a much wider margin than 
GM bad ever beld, Fo~ 
reported in an advance copy of 
its May 5 editi011. 
Among other shifts in the top 
positions, Mobil Corp. took over 
the No. 3 positi011 from Ford 
Motor Co., which dropped to No. 
4. 
Meanwhile in Detroit, 
General Motors Corp. an-
nounced it plans to lay orr 12,000 
more employees from swen 
assembly plants. 
Entire shifts will be droppeu 
from five assembly lines in four 
of the plants. GM officials said. 
The GM layoffs came on the 
heeJs of an annOtmcement t;y 
the Ford Motor Co. Tuesday 
that it would lay off 15,000 
employees, 6,100 of them from 
wbfle.CoUar jobs. 
Already, about 165.000 
production workers are on 
indefinite layoff. Total layoffs 
am011g the five U.S. automakers 
this week were estimated at 
205.000 after counting those 
involved in week-long plant 
shutdowns. 
The troubled Chrysler Corp., 
which bad been ranked as the 
natioo's loth largest industrial 
COI!lpany. dropped to 17th place 
as 1ts sales feli to Sl2 billi011 in 
1979, OOWll $4 billi011 from the 
previous year. 
Standard Oil C~. I Indiana) 
moved to loth place fnhn 12th 
last year in the rankings. That 
shift brought the number of oil 
companies in the top 10 to six 
this year from five the year 
before . 
The 500 largest industrial 
companies, according to 
Fortune. reported total sales of 
$l.4 trilli011 in 1979. an 18.6 
percent increase from 1978 
~:des and the largt-st gain in n 'ie 
jears. 
Net income, bol!i.tered by big 
jumps for the nation's big oil 
companies, rose Zi percent tc> 
$78.2 billion. That total was also 
larger than the 17 percent rise 
in profits in 1978. 
The Fortune listing of the 10 
biggest companies, with 1979 
sales followed by profits, is: 
I. Exxon Corp., $79.1 billi011 
and $4.29 billion. 
2. General Motors Corp., $66.3 
billion and $2.89 billi011. 
3. Mobil Corp., $44.7 billioo 
and $2.00 billion. 
4. Ford Motor Co., $43.5 billioo 
and $l.l6 billi011. 
5. Texaco Inc., $38.3 billi011 
and $1.75 billioo. 
6. Standard Oil Co. of 
California, $29.9 billioo and 
$1.78 billiOII. 
7. Gulf Oil Corp., $23.9 billi011 
and St.32 billion. 
8. International Business 
Machines Corp.,$22.8 billion and 
$3.Ul billion. 
9. General Electric Co., $22.4 
billion and $1.40 billion. 
10. Standard Oil Co. Cln-
diana •, $18.6 billi011 and $1.50 
billi011. 
Staff photos by Randy Klauk 
Rt'porter Erick Howt'nstint' dt'monstrates times at various Joutions oa campus. but 
how to "stt'al" his bike. ~bike was chained neither bystanders nor police atlemp&ed to 
through the wheels, but not to a stationary stop him. Police said 158 bicycles were repor· 
object. Ho•·enstint' rt>peatt'd the proc:ess fi\·e ~stolen from the SIU campus iD 197t. 
Reporter says bike theft easy 
after stealing his own 5 titnes 
By Erick How~dne 
Staff Writer 
Stealing a bicyclt' at SIU is 
easy-it takes a friend, a car, an 
auto bike<arrier and about 15 
seconds. This reporter stole his 
own bike five times within a few 
hours the other day. 
The thefts were staged in 
different locations on campus. 
The would-be criminal was not 
apprehended, thoOJgh dozens of 
people witnessed the thefts. 
The bicycle was locked 
securely. chained through both 
wheels and frame. but like 
many other bicycles on campus, 
it was not secured to a 
stationary object. 
Joyce Schemonia, a 
statistician at University 
Security, said 158 bicycles were 
reported stolen from the SIU 
campus in 1979. This was nine 
more than were reported stolen 
in 1918. 
The value of the stolen 
bicycles in 1979 was estimated 
at $18.810. 
Of the 158 stolen in 1979, 
Schemonia said, only 23 bave 
been recovered. More than twt'-
thirds of those returned to their 
owners were registered, she 
said. 
Lt. Marvin Braswell of 
University Police said most of 
the recovered bikes were founl] 
abandoned on campus. 
Mandatory registration of 
bicycles used on campus was 
instituted in 1974. The program 
was intended to discourage 
theft, Schemonia said, adding 
that without registration there 
is virtually no way to show proof 
of ownershi{). 
The Secunty Office now holds 
records 0t1 about 2,500 bicycles, 
BruweU said. Because of the 
''good-for-a-lifetime'' 
registration system, there ia no 
way of knowing bow many of 
those bicycles are still used on 
campus, be aaid. Each bike is 
filed under the license plate 
numtr.r, the owner's name and 
the bicycle's serial number. 
To register a bicycle. a 
student must pay $2, show proof 
of ownership and some fonn of 
identification. TI~e bicycle must 
meet state requirements. 
Owners of unregistered bicycles 
can be fined $3. 
Braswell said that though a 
bike thief is occasionally 
caught, sentences are often only 
a $50 fine and probation. "Both 
the courts and the police tend to 
l~ at bicycle thefts as a minor 
offet'ISe," he said. 
Police have no srtspects in rash 
of bike thefts at Thompson Point 
By Leanne Waxman stolen over the Easter weekend. 
Staff Writer Three bikes were taken the 
University poiice have no following Monday from racks 
suspects in their investigation located behind Abbott and 
of a rash of bicycle thefts from Bailey residence halls. 
Thompson Point residence ball "We have a rash of bike thefts 
bike racks, according to the every spring because the 
detective in •. estigating the demand for them is up. P~ple 
thefts. look for a part here. a part there 
Five of eight bicycles that and then dump them," 
were taker irom seve;-al bike Trummer said. 
racks in that west side housing Five additional bikes were 
area were recovered at Wilson reported stolen last week from 
Hall. the oif-eampus University several other bike racks on 
approved residence hall located campus. Bunton said all of the 
at 1101 S. Wall. according to bikes taken from Thompson 
Universitv Police Detective Point radts were locked. Ac· 
D~v!do B~?to~he four b1kes ~~~di~f !~r'~ii~~ekk~n aVr~~ 
recovered near Wilson Hall other racks on campus were 
were stripped of seats, wheels. locked. 
reflectors and otht'r parts. The According to Bunton bikes are 
two other recovered bikes were usually recovered through a 
found locked togetHer in a computer systf'm i.hat is used to 
Wilson Hall bike rack. circulate serial numbers, brand 
F1ve Thompson Point bike names ~d. other identifiable 
owners reported . th_eir bikes chara~~tics lJf stolen b~es 
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nationwide. Bikes are also 
recovE'red through random 
street checks for compliance 
with manrlatory bike 
registration in Carbondale. 
"A lot of times people wiD go 
to bave their bikes registered 
and it turns out the bike was 
stolen," Bunton said. 
Aecording to IDinois law. if it 
can be r-roven that an adult 
purchast'd any item that he 
knew to be stolen, the buyer 
could be implicated on a charge 
of possession of stolen pr,perty. 
II it is proven that any item 
purchased is stolen property the 
1tem will be confiscated and 
given back to its original <'Wner 
w;th the purchase& suffering the 
monetary loss. 
The lo\\- price of a bike may be 
a tip-off to the purchaser that 
the bike was stolen. Expensive 
bikes may sen for as low as 
$20 after being stolen, Bunton 
said. 
................................ 
,{"\. s ~Q\T. • ~~-~:::1, tate -.:r-1 Yat1on r~ 
.. •. 
(;ubtJII rfJ/11/!Pes arrir·fJ i11 t:osta Rit·u 
SAN JOSE, Costa Rlca f APl race cut and a knee bloody and 
- More than 23U Cuban exiles, bandaged. "But I feel like it is a 
some wee.ling with reli_ef, new day. I have left the hell of 
others with fu;ts aloft shouting Cuba." 
"liberty" and "down with 
communism," arnved from The arrivals were the £irs1 of 
HavaD" on two planes Wed· an estimated 10.800 Cubans who 
nesday. One refugee said he packed themselves into th<. 
was b-'aten a.s he boarded, Peruvian Embassy in Havana 
others said their countrymen the week of Arril 4. President 
stoned them on the way to the Rodrigo Carazo was on hand for 
airport. the arrival ol the ftrst plane and 
"I was attacke<: by a group oi embraced some of the refugees 
people at the airport." said as they set foot M Costa Rican 
Juan Alberto Rodriguez, his soil at the start of an &Jrlift. 
(:artPr pltJIIH lliOTP /rtJIIilllf Sllllt•tiOIIS 
WASHINGTON lAP l 
President Carter may order 
further retaliatory moves 
against Iran as early as 
Thursday but will not consider 
militarv action to free 
Americ'ans held hostage in 
1ehran until after mid-May. a 
top aide said Wednesday. 
"'he aide. who declined to be 
quott'd bv name. indicated that 
a Carter annooncement of new 
economic a~·ui diplomatic 
sanctions would come soon 
perhaps m time for a national.\ 
broadcast news conference 
tentativelv scheduled tor 
Thursdav. · 
The ~-iurce also said the l S 
government has told it.> all•~ 
that Iran should have ampk 
time by mid-May to respond t•1 
the sanctions Carter ordereG 
last Wl'ek. whkh included th~ 
severing of diplomatic rela!ion,; 
with the Tehran regime 
.Mitlt•nst ru•l!oliutions to l.w rJ(m-~lop 
WASHINGTO~ IAPl set as a goal by Egypt and 
Presidem Carter's back-to-back Israel. But he said the 
summit talks with Egyptian rr~a'"'ltbon negotiations could be 
President Anwar Sadat and extended, noting that the two 
Israeli Prime Minister countries took six months in-
Menachem Begin resulted in an stead of the three planned to 
agreement Wednesday to hold wrap up their peace treaty last 
non-stop negotiations in the year. 
=~.! ~~~O:~ture of 1.2 Meanwhile. the prime 
1heintensivenegotiations are minister said, "Why be 
aimed st translating Begin's pessimistic in advance~" 
1979 pr«nn;;: of autonomy for So far. 10 rounds of Egyptian-
Arabs Jiving under Israel's Israeli negotiations over more 
control into a council elected lw than 10 months have no' 
inhabitants of the West Bank oi cracked any of the hard issues. 
the Jordan River and the Gaza They include the functions of 
district. the council and the size of the 
At a news conference, Begin Israeli security force to remam 
said he could not predict an for at least five yean in the 
agreement by May 26, the date fonnerly Arab-held territories 
Proposals to t·utllousP si.zP rejet·tt>d 
SPRINGFIELD, lli. lAP> -
Two proposals to slash the size 
of the Illinois House by 
amendit~J the state Constitution 
were reJected Wednesday by 
the Dlinois Senate Executive 
Committee. 
One of the proposed amend-
ments, sponsored by Sen. Leroy 
Lemke, ~cago, would have 
cut the House by one-third and 
elimiMted the current practice 
of cumulative voting. 
Cumulative voting allows 
voters to s.'llit three votes in a 
vanety of ways between !our 
candidates running in each 
House distrtct. 
A motion to approve the 
proposed amendment wound up 
m a tie 8-8 vote, and thus failed 
tc. pass the committee. 
Et·onomists sa_,- nation in recession 
NEW YORK <AP>- A major 
bank reduced its prime lending 
rate \\ednesday for the fll'St 
time this year and some 
economists said the decline. as 
weU as a drop in other interest 
rates, confirmed that 1 
recession was under way. 
The bond market, which had 
been going down as interest 
rates went up, staged what was 
~~~)'~largest OIMHiay 
cLa'!'e't.s ~=~ttan Bank 
lowered the prime rate - the 
intere;t cbarged to its best 
corporate customers - from 20 
percent w 19=\o.t percent. It was 
the first redudion for that bank 
since Nov. rl. Some smaller 
banks reduced their prime rate 
to as low as 18~4 percent. 
"There is strong confinnatior1 
that the economy is in a 
J'e{'f!SSion," said David Jones, 
an economist with the Wall 
Street iirm of Aubrt'y G. 
Lanston &r Co., pointing to 
tz~=lin~~ ~= prod~tion. retail sales and 
hous1ng starts. 
A recession is ~ted to 
reduce the demand for 
borrowed money and UM!refore 
lower interest ra~es. Loan 
demand on banks has been 
strong recently. 
! urs 1&9- no! 
Publ~sht-d d;ul~ m thr Journahsm 
and ~:gypt•an Laboratory. ~~jlt 
Saturd;,y. Sunday l mnrslly 
vacations and hohda,·s b\· Southrrn 
lllino1s l:mvrrsJt\ · eom. 
mumcat1ons BUild mg. ·carbondalr. 
Ill. 62!101. &-eond class postal(l:" pa1d 
at Carbondale. Illinois. 
Ed1tor1al policu!•s ol th~ Daily 
Egypuan are the responsJorlity of 
th~ ~itors. Statements publish~ 
do not reflect opinions of the ad· 
minaatralioll_ ~ ~n!. department o1 
the l'mve~ity 
Edltonal and :,USines.~ office IS 
JO('ated in CommunJcatJons 
Bu•ldmg. :llorth Wing. PhonE' 536-
:UII. \"rrnon A. Stone. fiscal officer 
Sub...cnptJOn rates ar~ s:9 50 pt'r 
y~ar or Sto for s1x months m 
Jackson and surrounding rounties. 
S27 SO~yeoaror.\H for SIX mmths 
w••h•n thto llfiJied Stales and $40 per 
_..,.a= cr $2S fer sill months in all 
farei1111 count~. 
Student candidates' debate turnout low 
B,· ('haritv Gould 
Staff Writer 
A poor turnout of both thf' 
publir and tht> press put a 
damper on the lindergnduate 
St.udent Organization 
presidential and student tn1st<.-e 
dE-bate Tuesday m the Student 
Ct>nter Auditoriull'. 
Tim Adams. t:so election 
co.nmissioner. blamed the low 
student turnout on the Ted 
:\ugent concert which began at 
8 p.m. 
He said tht> attt!ndance by the 
students was good compared to 
last year's debate which was 
ca11celled because no one 
.>ilowe~. up. Tuesday mght's 
debate attracted about 40 
students. 
"I don't know whv more 
media people didn't· show," 
Ad.lms said. "They said they 
would be there." 
Adams invited represen-
tatives from three radio 
stations - WIDB. WSIU and 
WT AO - and four newspapers 
- Zeus News. the Black Ob-
server. the Southern Illinoisan 
and the Daily Egyptian 
Reporters from the seven news 
organitatinns were to ask 
questions of the candidates. but 
only the Daily Egyptian at-
tended 
David Beedy. studE-nt news 
director f{lr WSil' .;aid he 
couldn't find anvone mtere.;ted 
in the debate. He said that he 
did not talk with anyo~e from 
the election commission about 
sending a reporter. 
''Tim Adams left a message 
here asking if I would cover the 
debate. I never talked with him 
personally," he said. 
Wayne Parratore. assistant 
student news rurector at WIDB 
said, "I put someone on it and i 
don't know why that persor, 
didn't show up." 
The hews director for WT AO 
could not be reached for 
comment. 
Several presidential can-
didates were displeased wllh 
the debate. 
''I was disappointt'rl that 'lOt 
more students or media showed 
up,·· said presidential candidate 
Glen Ritter. 
Candidates Phil Eberlir: and 
Andy Stang were upset with the 
format. 
"Adams changed the for-
mat.·· Eberlin said. "At first it 
was going to l>e l~mmute 
spe~>ehes with questions from 
the audience. Then two days 
before the debate. I find out that 
there is going to be a media 
panel and only a three-minute 
introductory speech " 
Stang said he wanted to 
debate one-on-one with the 
candidates. 
Eberlin also said that the 
debate n1oderator. Rick 
Kempiak. was out ol order when 
he recognized d vice 
presidentiaf ~ .. ndidate to ask a 
question. 
After opening the session to 
questions from the audience. 
Kempiak recognized Chip 
Anderson. a vice presidential 
candidate who is running with 
presidential candidate Tom 
O'Malley. O'Malley is an 
executive assistant to Student 
President Pete Alexander. 
O'Mallev's roommate 
Kurt 'sosle was the only 
student president candidate 
who did not attend the debate. 
Boyle said he didn't show up 
because. "I ~referred spending 
the m~ot with 10,000 voter!' at 
the Ted !liugent concert than 
battlmg it out v. .h the five 
presidential candio..Jtes ... 
Another candidate disap-
pointed by the media's no-show 
was studE-nt trustee candidate 
Chris Blankensh1p. 
"I would like to kn(Jw who's 
respons1ble for contacting the 
media." she said. "And if that 
person did their job. then w~y 
ditin't the media attendq·• 
rllankenship added that she 
thought the debate coult! have 
been betlt!r organized. 
Gregg Materna. l'SO 
presidential candidate. ·.vent to 
the board askir.g th1t h1s name 
be put back or. the ballot. He 
was eliminated from the ballot 
aftpr he missed J mandator; 
candidate's m~~mg on .-\pril 8 
·-rm the one that put him 
back on the !iallot... ,\dams 
The rr ltkrator. Kempiak. 1s 
an assistant to election com· 
missioner Ac'ams. who is said. 
Leaks, bugs plague county courthouse 
Bv Diana Penner 
Staff Wrilt!r 
The Jackson County Cour-
thouse in ~lurphysboro is 
plagued by leaks and bugs-but 
not the kind of Watergate fame. 
Accordang to Circuit Judge 
Richard Richman. the roof of 
the courthouse has been leaking 
for at least one year. causing 
damage to the ceilings of the 
)811 and the main courtroom 
And recentlv. the basement of 
the courthouse was found to be 
swarminl!l with termites. 
At its April meeting, the 
Jackson County Board awarded. 
a ,1.530 contract tO Riteway 
Exterminating to de-bug the 
courthouse. Biebel hoofing of 
Benton was awarded the con-
tract to repair the leaky roof. 
but has not yet begun the job. 
Buckets hav~! been placed in 
the main courtroom to catch the 
drips, but some damage has 
already been done to the carpet. 
Richman said. Several tiles 
have also fallen from the ceiling 
because of the leak. and <he 
water appears to seep out of a 
light fixture. 
The !'~'!'page out of the ceiling 
in the jail is almost like a river 
during heavy rain, according to 
an employee of the sheriff's 
department. During Monday's 
snowfall, water began to drip 
into a cell. The dampo _ 
cause..i ~Jy the leak could pose 
health problems for the inmates 
of the jail, the employee said 
Richman said L~e 50-vear-old 
building, built to serve a 
population of about half that of 
Jackson Coonty. has outgrown 
the county He estimated that 
the courthouse currer>tly serves 
about 70.000 people. 
Last fall. the county board 
hired a St. Louis architectural 
firm to recommt'nd possiblt' 
renovations. The board decid(•d 
,..,; to adopt the plan. wh1ch 
would have cost more than Sl 
million to complete if the most 
far-reachmg sug,gestions had 
-:>n accl'ptl'\1 The study ItsE-lf 
cost about S2.500 
The office of the public 
defender may be moving out of 
the courthouse soon to open up 
additional office space in the 
courthouse. Sug!!estions to 
rno>ve the jail out of the th1rd 
tloor of the courthouse to 
ano:.her building have also been 
made. 
~~Ml! FOR ORUG STORES 
Cooyng:-.1. wa•QI'een Co. 
St~·r, probe 
IIPI.tt; ;J IJIOrt! 
tl rill! tl rrtJsts 
Three more drug-related 
arrests conneclt>d with an II' 
vestigation steered by the 
Southern Illinms Enforcement 
Ag~ncy were made Tuesday in 
Williamson County. according 
to Richard Panser. director of 
SIEG 
Investigations by SIEG and 
the .Jackson and Williamson 
county sheriff's departments 
nettea the arrests of 28 persons 
on drug-related charges in the 
two counlles :\'londay 
A~ested Tuesdav was Keith 
Rye. :9. of ~larion.· for delivery 
of amphetammes Rve was 
r"leased on a $500 cash bo!id 
Phillip Wickline. 22. and ~lary 
Altent .. ch. ol Rural Route 2 in 
Carbondale were arrested near 
Decatur on warrants issued in 
Wilhamson lountv W1ckline 
was charged With one COUT,t Of 
delivery of amphet;.mlc1<-s and 
Altenbach \L'Jth two counts of 
delivery of amphetamines Both 
were released on cash bonds 
Another arrest. not connt>cted 
"'1th ~londav·s actin tv. was 
n1ade at abOut 4 a m· Wed~ 
nesdav. Jar:1es Rmse. 2S. "'as. 
arrested in CarbOndale on a 
Williamson Countv warrant for 
dehverv of 15lJ. · an:nrding to 
Pari«er 
Panser sa1d hve warrants 
connected w1th !he lfl· 
vestigatmn that lea<:: to the :JJ 
arrests ~londav and Tuesdav 
remam to be served . 
Eight Carbondale residents 
werl' arrested :\londav. and 20 
were arrested in w·,lhamson 
Count,· The arresL<; were the 
result. of joint investigations by 
the sheriff's departments and 
SIEG over the past several 
mcnths. 
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Why not the best? Here's why ... 
By MW.ael M•IOD (9 egg, it is difficult to tell which came entir,..~y on pu!itical consideration.~-:- so 
SUllieD& Writer ommentary th'lt Carter could dt.fuse the irulatw.n 
l\o'by not the best~ As Carter's old first. issue. Carte' 's unwillingness to an· 
campaigJJ slogan sugge:.c;ts, ~ issue of Lacking a firm value base Cfrom •lounce the specifics of the cuts until 
competence was a major l'lllying point The point needs furthe, explaining. which to m~ke ddecbisio_ns. . agrt: after the New York Primary is ample 
for the Carter campaign in 1976. Carter v 1 eeded b pol' · al 1 d compensates mstea Y Jumpm proof. Carter's moves on an issue that 
was _ __.__. - ... _ . t ti I beca uaesusear:f ~carce r~sm..;:~C:S. ~=r~:r front of any rapidly forming consepednsus. thn~atens the vel'} fabric of American 
!A '<">CU._. as u""" qum essen a Note the haste with which he jum on society were based on saving his 
self-IIUide man, the citizen-politician would no doubt love to initiate both a the synthetic fuels bandwagon last political skin. 
wbo would move into Washington and huge defense buildup and a Marshall summer or how rapidly he declared the The _third problem with ~ Carter 
throw the rascaJs out. Even such plan for the dties, but scarce resources United States willingness to defend the admiDistratJOn, a chrome and 
callous types as Hunter S. Thompson. (i.e. limited treasury funds) hold him entire Persian Gulf ir. January. Car- debilitating one, is its tendency towards 
Rolling Stooe magazine's zany burnout baAckcc' ordJ.fto31y, Carter m·~• ... -t-.· ·..., ter's political philos•.>phy appears to ooiJtical unilater!lli,;m. Time and time 
ol a political reporter, were convinced ·-e ~ ...... •• ......... based b nd ol ·~rgia populism tba Carter what his priorities are and ~hen trade on a ra ~ hat - again. this admini.tration has failed to 
for ttbe mn:S~ ~ r.!al thing-a leader these values off against Ieos important which dem;mds frqurf"t fl nges. . consult beforehand with Congress and 
'l'hree years and three months later. ones. An increase in emphMis on one Cart~'s reque;:! lp- ~ : maJOr our Western allies 0!' major decisions 
ineptitude is the word most often value <e.g. defense> usll8lly reqt.'ires a ~ss~ veso~e a?~ •. ~ever. affecting them. Consensus and 
assoc:iated with Jimmy Carter's decrease in emphasis o!l dnother •e.g. n t ~ economdc re~ m, ~rims ~nee, agreement, so important in getting a· 
Jeadenhip. And for good reason. It is a social spending>. consistent an co eren ong- erm ~>ill through Congress or in getting our 
'ndeed ho Yet what are Carter's priorities: strategies are a must if po;icy is not to allies to present a united front to the~ 
rare man t w can get the West become a shambles. In fact~ to a d~ee Soviets. are usually sacrificed. Genn~ns and lsraelies more angry at Does he feel that in!lafion or unem- far great~" man ever beJOre, 155ues 
the Untted States than the So\-;et l'nion, ployment is the greatest danger to our such as energy. inflation. and foreign An excellent example is Carter·~ 
but Carter somehow manages. country? Does he belil've thet the policy are interrelated and demand decision in January to boycott tht' 
Tbisk>adstoacentralquestion: ~lly United States should be the world's consistent and integrated long-term summer Olympics in Moscow. Th1~ 
is sucb an obvioosly intelligent and policeman" Does he favor Israel's strategies. decision. predictably, was made after 
hard-working man doing such a poor apparent annexation of East What does Carter ~ive U!l" our Et•ropean allies had been told b~ 
job~ Jerusalem? The record is all too fuzzy Submission to the immediate political administration sources that the l'nited 
'!'b(> answer is to be found both in the to make a firm statemf'nt on any one of pressures of !I.e a .. y. at the expense of States had no immt>diate intenllon of 
personai (fualities of Jimmy Carter and ti'.JSe questions. long-term strategJ':S boycotting the games. 
in his ad·.1inistration's decision-making Carter must come to realize that he The recent dl'<'tsion to balance the Carter made the decision after hP 
pncesses. I!" 'Jilrticular. three problem cannot have it both ways. The essence budget is a gcod example. Three w~ lfea~·rnor~ ~uacth Aamceoursricane puubt l~forJPrll~:oh~ 
areas come '"' mind. I) Carter lacks a of strong leadership is the willingness to before ne got the fever. Carter found • t:'U " b ·~ · 
coherent set of political \'alues 2l take a firm position on a:t issue and to inflation tolerable enough to submit a consulted with our allies. The sam .. '' 
CarteT is overly responsive to thE' irn- stand bv it. Winston ChurchilL for in- v..u:iget to Congress with a $15.8 billion true willl the announcement of tnt· 
mediate rolifcal p!"essures of the day. stance. was a lonely pariah in England deficit. Carter Doctrine. After three \'ears 111 
31 The f'_a&ter administration is ap- until it turned out that his v·ews about the job and many similar such gaffp:-
pareutfy mcapabJe of consulting with. :'llazi German\ were correct. Carter Three •veeks later. Carter came on Carter should know better. 
ettherCongress or our Western allies 011 must lf':..-r. u;a! the pre!'!:lency cannot like a born-again Milton Friedman. The deeiaions affecting them. bt run according to the latest trends budget would be balanced and the One hopes that :he Carte~ .1d 
Undoobtedly. the main sourrP <Jf 
Carter's woes in olfit.:e comes from his 
ladt oa ji<"Mtical value5. Carter simply 
ladts a set oi coherent and firm beliefs 
upon wbidl to base hi.'l actions. He 
see&s to be all things to all people. and 
in the process pleases no one. 
from Patrick Caddell's polls United States would demonstrate ministration will !earn from rb 
If Carter's lack of political values is "discipline" in the fight against in- mistakes. as it may bl! with us another 
viewed as one side of a coin. then the nation. The Carter administration four years. Perhaps an old dog can 
other side of that coin is Carter's over- would show the world <and the world's Llm some new tricks. Carler had bes1 
responsiveness ~o short-term political monitary markets! that it has the f,l~?! his act tcgt•ther, and quic.:h·. r: 
pressures. The two generally go hand- ~litical will to take tough steps agamst "~lly not the best~" is not to beComt-
in-hand, and like the chicken and the inflation. the cruelest joke of the 1980 presidenttal 
balance the budget was based almost Don't buy that line. The move t!j campaign. 
CUtterS A 'muc-kraking ' classic? 
Greek Week not drunken bash 
This letter ~ in refr;r :mce to 
the April I~ Dt; article labt>led 
"Trustee!! find they're favored 
in park;ng rules ... 
Director>, were present on 
offici?.! busine!..'l. ThESe men 
donate their time. Thev are 
responsible indi\'iduals str.~·ing 
to better University affairs lor 
all of those in the SIU co:n-
munitv. 
It is "~ unfortunate both for 
tbe Daily Egyptian and Inter-
Greet Council that a student 
writer toot it upon himself to 
create a news story. IGC 
reaiiz:es the importance of 
having news nublished and 
would appreciate coverage of 
tile upcoming Greet Week, but 
the student writer's story in the 
Mardi 26 DE contained factual 
errors and 1.usquotes. 
It was a surprise to myself 
and to members of all sororities 
and fratemibes to see our 
names in print wbm t.~ writer 
had not talked to an··one con-
nected with '-'reek ·week to 
check facts or dates. It falsely 
made Greek Week sound like a 
drunken bash. 
The following is a corrected 
and accurate schedule of the 
•·eeb activjties: Greek Week 
opens on Apnl 26 w1th the Tau 
Kappa Epsilon keg roll. 
Orchard Lak~. Proceeds will go 
to St. Judes Hospital. The Delta 
Upsilon fraternity will sponsor 
sorority softball following the 
keg roll. 
Events on AlJril 'l:l begin with 
the Stgma Ch1 Alpha duckling 
race, followed by the Delta Chi 
trike race. Panhellemc Council 
wHl hold a pie eating contest. 
Phi Sigma Kappa little sisters 
will have an egg and water 
balloon t~. The dav will be 
completed by the ~isters of 
Sigma Kappa with l~ "Ugly 
Man Cont·.-st'" and Elg Kap 
track for fraternities. All evf'nts 
this day will take place at 
McAndrew Stadium. 
April 28 is Little Sister Day. 
Big brothers will invite their 
little sisters over for a dinner 
with the guys. That night Delta 
Chi littlE' sisters will sponsor a 
wres:ling tourney for sororities. 
The next afternoon Alpha Tau 
On.ega \llhl sponsor a tug-of-
Fraternities will race an empty 'o\ar. followed by the Sigma Phi 
keg in a sbopping cart ta Crab Epsilon fraternity. car stuff. 
Attitudes un-O:Jristian-like 
I feel it is my Christian duty to 
rudke the Students for Jesus 
~~!!an~~t~~~~Y un-
Although 1t is possible to 
believe tbat no one in their 
orgaDizatioo h.a5 ever had to 
deal with the experience of 
being uomarried or in sc.,wl 
with an unexpected pregnatK. v 
this does not discount the rest Oi 
the student body. 
Are tbese studems that un-
charitable to think that people 
who decide to abort are un-
feeling, unc:arillg killers? The 
guilt and an.. '"Uisb they feel is 
~~:..~~=~ 
Do the Studeaw for Jesus ac-
tuaUy thioil. that 1!01De poor girl 
or couple walking by their 
display in the stuae.:t Center 
who l'.3ve jiJ5l gont' dlroo&" the 
P.Xperie.e of abortioo are not 
going to be hurt more c;l seeing 
a trash can full of dead fetuses? 
One of the principles of 
Christianity. I was always 
taught, is forgiveness. The 
display in the Student Center 
seemed to disregard that im-
pilrtant rrincipi~- It was 
emotiona prc·~~anda-
Abortion is a controversial 
sub~1. It will be argued r ... 
years tD come. Even though the 
Sttidents for Jesu& consider it 
m~""l'ly wrong, it f'..umot and 
will not be stopped. 
If the Students fur' Jesus' 
rationalizatioo for their cruel 
display is correc~. ~hen I 
suggest we invite tJ,e Students 
for the Ku Klux K.an {8 con-
struct a bumir..g ero-.::o for tne 
display case in 1M ~tudent 
Center.-J9<1epll T. Agaew, 
Junior, J~lls;aand Mary A. 
Apew. FrHbmaa, Vadecided 
Alpha Gamma Rho little sis~ 
will conclude the day with the 
dating game. 
The 30th is Greek letter day 
and May 1 is the Alpha Gamma 
Delta sorority Reverse-a-Thon, 
in whi~:h fraternity and !K1r0rity 
mem~rs will do stunts back-
wards. The Sigma Tau Gamma 
fraternity annual bar race will 
follow. 
fr~~~i~~ 2w1frh~o~a~~~~:: 
Follies. Chasing a greased pig 
and diapering it, milking a 
coN ana a milk cnug are JUSt 
sonr: of the events that day. 
Lawr that night Phi Sigma 
Kappa will -;ponsor a ping pong 
tuuJ'TUlment. 
The week ·viii enj on Mav 3 
with the Deltc. Zeta canoe race 
at Camr us La. e and a happy 
hour c ~ ~or.d "hance spon-
sored !:y Sigma Phi Epsuon. All 
aw.uds will be given out at the 
end of the week at the Grl'f'!: 
A-wards Banquet.- Kath" 
Mullen, Greek \\'~a (;baiT-
person 
Abortion display 
obscene, distasteful 
I thought it somewhat ironic 
that Students for Jesus claim 
the removal of their in-
flammatory and provocative 
anti-ahortit;n display violated 
their First Amenda.-:~nt rights. 
I, too, saw it as a First 
Amendment issue, but from a 
different perspective. The First 
Amer'dmeut does not protect 
obscenity, which is a term 
fitting the distastefUl cii..JI!ay. 
Although it was unfortunate 
that the exhibit enjoyeft any 
ctisplay at all, it was highly 
commendable of the Studetit 
Cent.P.r administration to act 
swifUy and responsibly in so 
promptly remo-.·ing U.-
Jacquellile Alto!J. SIU-(' 
My impressions were of total 
dJMjipomtment in the subject 
Sf'lection and awe at the 
writer's i!'!"tltness. 
The articlt: concerns itself 
with raising the tnint that these 
members or the :;n; Board of 
Trustees are treated special 
because they are allowe-d to 
park in the drive of the Student 
Center while students and 
facultv are not 
TheSe board members. 'IS the 
reporter states (and was told bv 
the L'niversit:o Secunty 
DOONESBURY 
A~ :t)r -the facts presented. it 
seems :Wmeone so coocemed 
about cars would know a little 
more about her subject I 
personally would like to know 
where I could find a "1980 Buick 
i'lW'4lor CadiUac" described 
in the sixth \'flragraph of this 
·•muckraking · classic.-\tark 
Johason. Senior, Radio-
Television 
by Gam' r rudeau 
Ro~nantics bring tight, dance~le rock to Arena 
8\· Bill Cro\\·f' 
Enlf'rtainmt'nt Editor 
The crPation of tight. precise 
and danceablt· rock is the goal 
the Romantics strive for and 
that"s exact!\· what the barrd 
presented onstage at the Arena. 
Breezing through a fast-paced 
4~·minute set Tuesday night 
including virtually t>\·ery song 
off tht-ir debut album. the 
Romantics put on the best 
ooening act performance in 
rectnt memorv at the Arena. 
Tht band's blend of accessible 
pop and driving rock was 
.-efreshin~. distinctive and a 
g•eat remmdt-r tha' Sl :\1 · 
PLICITY is the kev to the music 
of the '81.ls. • 
Clad in the same red lt>ather 
suits t'iev wore on the eover of 
their dt>but album. the 
Romantics too!; thf' stage. held 
their gr&und and proved that 
their music will be a viable 
force in the n·~xl decadt>. From 
the thundering drum-guitar 
rhythm of their opening 
number. "When I Look In Your 
Eves." to the emotional 
.~oinanticism cpardon the punl 
o~ "Tell It To Carrie" the 
Romantics were passionate. 
~rate and exciting. Who 
can asldor more from a rock 'n' 
rol.l show'! 
IA~ad singer-rhythm ~tarist 
:r::~~~l:J~t~~~!ss:i~ 
a hi~h level of energy and in· 
tenstty. When you can see the 
sweat glistening and the veins 
bulging out of a singer's face 
you know he's putting out his 
all. The entire band-including 
drummer Jimmy Marinos. lead 
guitarist M;ke Skill and bassist 
Rich Cole-fullowed his lead to 
a tee. 
Marinos described the 
Romantics style best after the 
show: 
"We want to get the kids 
Tht- Homantics back-up Ted l'\ugenl Tut>'>day night at tht" :\n•na. 
involved 'i'he disco thing is 
dying out and a lot of the kids 
that were involved in that still 
want to move their bodies and 
they're kind of .:hanging their 
tastes to the newer stuff you 
could call 'the now wave,' I 
guess." 
The Romantics, formed in 
19'7&-n, have always wanted to 
play a simpler. more accessible 
form of music mu~h like late 
'70s Britillh punk. bu• they did 
not identify with the nihilism 
that permeated the English 
movement. As a result. the 
Romantics decided to create 
their own style. 
··we couldn't relate to that too 
much because of the whole 
negative aspect, so we decided 
to take a whole 'flip-around.' 
That's how we decided to come 
up with the Romantics. And at 
that time we thought we were 
totally original. You know, 'IPt's 
clean ourselves up,· " ManniiS 
eA7)1ained. 
'Instead of spitting on stage 
we just go up there with positive 
.'llusic and motivate people 
t1I'!; ~~':~~antics' 
rr.usic as "airplayable, u IJp-
posed to 'every other word is an 
obscenity.' " 
Marinos, hammering hi:s 
drums to a mad but rhythmic 
beat throughout the show, also 
::0~011aa:J =tt::r~~~~=~ 
tough ve.-sions of the hit l:ingle 
"What I L~ll:e About You .. arid 
the unrecunlt1i "Stone Pony.'' 
Skill and r•almer provided a 
grindin!{ rnvthm g•Jitar backin!l" 
(or "The Girl Next Door" ana 
created a stand-up-and-dance 
party atmosphere for "Little 
White Lies." Slr.ill also belted 
out some stinging iead riffs on 
~·;a:::.¥. On You" and "Keep 
Amazingly the Romantics' 
intimate sound was not lost in 
the 10.000-seat Arena. The 
guitar riffs were not c",ouded by 
a muddy sound system that 
often kills opening acts. In fact, 
Marinos considers Arena-sized 
halls to possibly be t."e nt:xt step 
for the group. 
"Its more of a ct-~aenge doing 
this. I guess if you were to call 
us a new wave group we'ra 
pretty much treading into 
Stall photo tl\ Hrt'fll Crarmor 
forbidden territory. But. we're 
ready and we'D fa~e anybody." 
The h!'lnd also pays tribute to 
~~e ';!:ft~~ri:!:nc! ~ 
'60s. The Kinks' ·~·s Got 
Everything," highlighted by 
Palmer's dri>ing rhythm w«t, 
sounded much m!lrt! imlll'e"Aiive 
in concert than it did on the 
debut album. 
"Individually. before tbe fwr 
of us got together, we """ 
around 12 or 13 wtM!tl tbe British 
l.'lvasion hit the states. It hit 
real big in Detroit and I'm sure 
-:ight, ~ere ~nd all . ~ the 
worL. Mannos 5a.ld. 'So, 1 
g~ that really t.ad a big ef-
fect uo us and its evidalt on our 
fii."St album. Tbere-s liWe tinges 
o( that here and there." 
Rock music value to be debated 
By Rn Mac Garrigle 
staff WritH' 
Last July's disco destructior. 
night at White Sox Stadium 
received nationwide attention. 
The event left baseball fans 
shaking their heads while rock 
and roU fa.,s were left cheering. 
Gary ~~. one of Chicago's 
moce influencial newspaper-
mer.. is t., ~te this anti-disco 
Dll,'.h~ promotion with its 
ortginator. Les Elias. dee 
president and general manager 
!If WLUP-FM (the Loop> in 
Chicago <Steve Dahl's bossl, at 
3:45 p.m. Thursday in Lawson 
171. 
The debate's hot. hot topic is 
called: "Disco Dt>structirm 
Night at Whitt> So'Jf Staruum: 
Devastation or Diversion"" 
''They'U start off •.l' the 
topic," says Charlie Warnea·. a 
visiting lecrurer in the Radio-
TV Departn;e>nt. "That will 
hopefully fire the crowd to 
questions rather than 
destruction." 
"They're going to see an 
intelligent defender of rock and 
roll music rElias) debate an 
oatsrA>ken critic of the fact that 
t.!'!t>n• 's too much rock and roll 
ra:-'J.., around t Deeb >. 
"l'rr, sure a 11\l of studt>nts 
hear parents and other 
authority figures denig.-ate rock 
:tnd z·oll music." Warner says. 
"and thev mav like to hear from 
tht> auihori"tative anti in-
fluE"nciaL \"t>rv infiuencial. 
dt>fender of the- music and its 
culture.·· 
Last Julv. Ste\'e Dahl and the 
Loop sponsored a disco 
destruction night between 
gam('l; at a While Sox twi-night 
double h!'ade~ at White Sox 
Park. E\·erybody that brou~ht a 
d1~t·1 r('(-urd got in frf'f' Bet-
v.et'!'l l!:·.nJPS th!· records v.t .. r~· 
pl<sced-;n" ltOll. !:1 lt•ft field ar•d 
blown up. m a marvflous 
d1spla;· of mus1c sens1btli•y 
The crnwd. ovt::-1overl at 
seeing the Village P~le ar•d 
Bee Ga>s shattered to a bt!lion 
p1t>ees. sto~mt>d tlli' field. tore it 
up. and "'''E·nt•Jally the Sox had 
1o forfeit the ~econd game 
bt>caUSE rhe fielrl was ma2 
unplayable Tl>t' event dre 
natiOOIInC.:e TV coverage. 
:'t.lan~' baseball fans. inc:ludi 
Deeb. rriticized the Loop for 
hemg Irresponsible and thoug"*-
that incit·ng th.is typ~ oT' 
destrt~ .. ,;;e bffltavtor rP.flected 
badlv on rock and ron music, 
Warner savs. 
Roth Dfi.b and Elias will 
spend the greater part of 
Thursday talking to radio-TV 
and jo:.o:-nalism students in 
various classrooms. These 
Gary. He is a great. nreat 
craftsman and !ltyhst 
"He certainly is one •Jf the 
most powerful. one I>! t!le most 
widely read, ascerbic critics in 
the U:tited States," Warner 
said. 
"I lo~tve an enormous 71-
mount of resoect iol him as a 
'journalistic ~oerformer .... says 
Warner. with a sly smile. "The 
comparison !Jetween Gary Deeb 
and a be;.t reporter for the 
Chicago fribune is the dif-
ferencP oetween one who sings 
t·J th'c chorus and the great 
tenr.r Carlo Gionini." 
And why wasn't Ste\·e Da'!t 
brought d0\\71 to debate tat 
issue: 
"The seminar committee 
wanted to go to t'le source." t~ary Ut>Pb Warner says. "The source of the 
:lasses are all open to any problem, not its symbol.·· he 
journalsim or radio-T\' 'ltudent. grinned. 
Warner says. Elias is credited with helping 
Gary Deeb currently calls ·:1e make the Loop the No. 1-rated 
Chicago Tribune home. ~e wtll ,. radio station in Chicago for its 
soon call the Sun·T1mes has new primary target audience: men 
home. as he switches 18-24 vears old. 
newspapers--a move that "sort · . . , , 
of shook the industry," ac- ''The combma~on of WLUP s 
cordinli! to Wr.rner. new ownership, a new 
"Gary has a unique style,'' programming philosophy and 
Warner says. "His pen is dip~ Steve_ Dahl's ?Utrag1ous per-
in Lebanease poison. an~ I don t sona~1ty co~bu~ _to make 
know anv~v that wntes any WLLP dommant m 1ts target 
better for what he does than audtenee, •· Warner says. 
J6MESCAAN. 
-'"'' ... NOP.:v'IAN JEWISON FoM 'ROf...1..£P.,DA 
JOHN 1-UJSEMAN MJ«)~ OlN!lfO<·~Gi..R'lN 
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R; ~o.::.rr llnltwd,........ 
-- ADMISSION $2.00 STARTS AT 11:30 Dm 
SPONSORED Bf THE SIU SCIENCE FICTION SOCIETY 
The American Tap 
RED LIP-S 
KISS MY BLUES 
!'.•~·· "· Dad~· Eg_•pt1an. April 17. 1!180 
Happy Hour 
11:30-8 
35c Drafts 
704 Speedrails 
On Special 
All Day & Night 
Mickey's 
Malt Liquor 
554 
Zoo hoping for gorilla 'love' scene 
CHICAGO •API - In the 
spring, a young gorilta 's fancy 
turns tc•. wt>ll, Brookfit>ld Zoo 
ho~~~~u~s aSa~~~~d. !9-
vear~ld gorilla on brl"eding 
loan to Brookfield Zoo. He was 
brought in to keep company 
with Aloha. a cute. little 1M-
pounder of the same agf_. 
Bt'n Beck. Brookfit>ld's gorilla 
expert. said. "Last week the 
pressure was enormous when 
we put Samson and Alpha tn the 
same cagt> for the farst time. 
Wt>ll. Samson bit Alpha and 
pu1 rhed her around. She wal' 
very submissive.· 
Thev have been together now 
sinc'e 9 a.m. Monday. Samson 1s 
acting like a gentleman and we 
hope ht> acts like <! lover when 
AIJ>ha comes into heat f~·r !II 
hours"" :\lay 9. Tha:·s the b1g 
da\'--the day we'll know if 
Samson w:i~ cooulate .. 
Beck sa1d &irr>son is a finf' 
phvs1cal specimen--no~ an 
ounce of fat on h1m 
A CASABLANCA RECORD & FILMWORKS PRODUCTION 
JOO!E FOSTER .. RJXES 
sran.,.. SC:)lT BAIO ·SALLY KELLERMAN • RAND' I QUAID 
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Thursday, Apr 17 
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Admission $1 
Student Center Aud1tonur1 
Dauy Egyptian. ApnUi. 19'd0. Page i 
Nt•gent sltows lte understattd-s 
his die-lt11rd ltea\'V ntetal fa11s 
s,.,· Bill Crowf' 
fo:nu-nainmf'nt t:ditor 
It "'as a mght the students of 
Carbondale High won't quickly 
forget. lht'tr hero-the btg 
guitar ax man Tt'd :'liugent- was 
m town and read,· to shallt>r 
evt>rV eardrum m 'the ('onfint>s 
of th'e Arena. 
l''risbees flew with the 
rapidity and quantity of an 
asteroid shower. pints of Jad 
Daniel!. were passed about by 
heavy metal fans who were 
several years too young to bu~· 
tbe stuff <let alone dnnk it) and 
the more immature in the 
crowd let loose with the 
fireworks. Carbondale High 
cheerleader jackets and Double 
Live Gonzo T -shirts were the 
fashions of the evening. 
It truly was an evening for the 
teens, not the collegians. and 
they made the most of it. Thev 
had a great time. althou!!l• tht> 
sparse number of sn:.(• 
_,.t:Jd~"''" !'!""':'~r=•~ lJrooably 
would have had a better t1me 
reading a good book. Thf music 
rated about a ·c: but Nugent's 
onstage presence deserved a 
solid 'A.' 
Ted l"<ugent may be the only 
artist in mustc todav who 
thoroughly understands his 
audience. They are young te-ens 
and pre-te-ens who identify with 
his pedestrian lyric:; and 
deafening power riffing. As a 
re.:;ult of hiS understanding of 
:i.e h&vy-metal genre. Nugent 
plays t.Is audience like a vir-
tuoso caresses his piano keys 
Nugent directs his music at his 
die-bard fans and no one elst'. 
Nugent's screeching feed-
back-laden guitar attack may 
not be my favorite form uf 
entertainment, but there's no 
denying his enigmatic stage 
presence that turns a group of 
doci&e, wasted teens into a 
frenzit'd mob From the 
moment he swun~ on stage 
f~ a rope attached to thf' ligllt 
nggmg to his t'Xit in a "·all of 
f~back after h1s single t'ncore 
01 "Stranglehold" \'irtuallv 
everyone was standing on their 
cilairs. 
It's tough to knock a guy who 
works as hard onstage as 
~ugent does He ..... ndoubtedlv 
the king of the heavv-mt'tal 
guitarists and a verv -likable 
person backstage )'Tie mav 
even call him the last survivo-r 
of a dying breed-the guitar 
el 
ax man 
Hc·wevt'r. in the ftnal 
analysis. Nugent's mu!.ic 
dot'sn'l match his primal stage 
personalitv for excitement. 
:\lost of his !nics are little more 
than simple excuses for t'X-
tendt'd jam sessions. His guitar 
prowess is s1zable. but can 
becomt' tiring in an hour-and-a-
half show. 
Take note of the final thre-e 
songs in the show- "Wang 
Dang Swe-et Poontang," "Great 
"Inde-ed I've alwavs likt'd 
rock ·n· roll hf'tter than music 
am·how Chut·k Bt.>rrv first 
d1;covered -on a ;lil!htlv 
'hinged' evt'ning- that rhy-thm-
and blues-guil.ar-honky-tonk-
boogie-woogie patterns could be 
better and more en-
thusiastically received and 
have more impact on ya when 
~~ p~ah~ethfa~t:r :·i~~~ 1ili~~ 
hAsn 'I hPf'n no l'hAn!ZE> c;inrf' that 
"It was truly an et,ening 
for the teens, not the 
collegians .... " 
White Buffalo" and 
"Stranglehold.'' Each opened 
\.ith enormous power nffs 
followed by a couple of 
throwaway lyrics growlee by 
either l'liugent or rhythm 
guitarist Charlie Huhn. An 
intricate. but overlong jam with 
Ted stalkmg the stage and 
jumping off the drum stand with 
tooth-gritting inteusity then 
builds to a thundering climn. 
His music is as predictable as 
his stylt' is appealing. 
"I've Got To Move" and 
··Hard As Nails." two songs on 
his soon-to-be-released 
"Scream Dream" album. were 
also included in the set. ''I've 
Got To Move." with it's 
rockabilly sound. is a welcome 
change of pace for Nugent. 
However_ Nugent's best 
moment camE' when he ham-
r:tert'd out ''Dog Eat Dog'' and 
"Cat Scratch f'ever·· !Jack-to-
baclr They were pi:Jyed on a 
more concise. &;ccessible lt'vel 
than the tunes laden with 
overlong and repetitive riffs. 
To Nugent's eedil. he is one 
rock 'n' roller \\ho will not sell 
out to appeal to a trend or fad in 
music He offered this r~ply 
when asked if Ted Nugent 
music W('IUid survive the 
currt'r:l popularity of punk. 
powt'r oop. ska. reggae. etc. 
etc.: 
(f"V 
.:For somE' strange reason I 
have not - ---- with the 
wholt: rock 'n' roll concept. I 
have not altered my rock 'n' roll 
approach. I don't know why. 
because I'm 31-years-()ld now. 
and l''·e still got the same ao'-
titude when it comes to playing 
the guitar as I had when I was 
12-years-()ld. As long as il puts 
the old grin on the puss I'm not 
going to mess with it." 
And that's exactly what 
Nu~tent did. He put a grin on all 
the faces of hie.; Carbondale fans 
and that's wilat counts in the 
long run. Although his music 
may not be overly appealing to 
the more discerning ear. he's a 
master technician of his 
~i~~~~~~!lft and that's all 
--
'K-l) Walt ~~~ ~~~~!A~ 
"'. f . (5: 15@ $1.75)-7:30-9:45 -
Richard Pryor 
Live In Concert ••••• loose, vulgarl 
Funky and very, very funny! 
R LATE SHOW Friday& Saturday 12:15o.m. $2.50 
~;,~r:~~~J~ 
Late Show 
R; Friday & Saturday 11:45 p.m. $2.50 
R: LATE SHOW Friday & Saturdoy 12:1$ o.m. 52.50 
Introduces the 
Symphonic Band sets p~:•rformance CLASS 
The Sll: -C' Symphonic Band 
will perform at8 p.m. Thursdav 
at Shryock Auditorium. Ad-
mission is free. 
A variety of songs will bf' 
performed. ranging from 
marches to svu;ohomc over-
tures. - · 
The Svmrhonic Band is 
composed o Sll!-f' students. 
who meet from 3 p.m. to 4:30 
p.m. Tut'sdays and Thursdays. 
It IS directt'd b\' Mel Stener. 
associ::-te profesSor vf mus1c. 
and :'wlichael Hanes. assistant 
professor of music. 
of Share 
CERTIFICATES 
Everyone has heard of the MONEY 
MARKET CERTIFICATE, but, your Credit 
Union has a l1etter deal. 
13.674%$5,000 minimum on Class Certificates- six month certificate 
EhJ~e<J o,, w~idl' .<J:te thraugh Apul23 1980 
a,-., $500 minimum deposit, 12 month class certificate 
12.125%, $500 minimum deposit, 30 month class certificate 
9%, $500 minimum deposit. 6 year class certificate 
s I u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
451-3595 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, IL 624t01 
(',ar JM)~ fatnil)· 
'J\ctivities 
a '.wna."hiilt!' r·i.'tit 
into basement wall 
-----------------------
Southern Illinios Collegiate 
CHICAGO L<\P I · A car t!~~n ~~~· meeting. 9 p.m .. 
dropped in on the w.sniewskis, Mar«eting Club. meeting, 7 
nearly half of it smashing into p.m .. Activity Room A and B. 
th~::aS:o~W~s~!~sek:t~:~pi~i Free School, yoga, 8 IS p.m .. 
philosophically. Activity Room A an.:! B. 
"When we heard this crash Muslim Student Organization, 
Tuesday night, we knew what :_eeting, noon, Activity Room 
had happened," she said. Alpha Eta Rho, meeting, 7:.10 
Saline Room 
Free School. classes. 7 p m .. 
Misst:;sippi Room. 
Business Alumni .-<\..<isociation, 
conferent:e. 4:30 p.m .. 
Mississippi Room. 
Inter-Greek Council. meeting, 9 
p.m., Mississippi Room. 
Students for Pollution Control. 
meeting. 6:30 p.m . Illinois 
Room. 
"About fn;e years ago we heard p.~ .. Activity Roorn c. 
a crash and a car was sticking Chri~tio.n Science Organizatior.. 
through the basement wall. It Stu <1 en t Intern at i on a I meeting, 7 p.m.. Sangamon 
was the same thing." Mediation Society, meeting, 7 Room. 
:\frs. Wisniewski was sitting p.m .. Activity Room D. 
in the Jiving room of her South 
Side home when the car paid its 
visit. Her husband. t'rank, had 
gone to berl 
The car. driven by Joe 
Barbeck. i9. zoomed across the 
Pi Delta Kappa, dinner. 6:30 
p.m .. Ballroom A. 
SPC Films. "Cars That Eat 
People." 7 and 9 p.m., Stud~·nt 
Center Auditorium. 
lawn and smashed into the Mortuary Science, meeting. 10 
home. It stn«:k two little girls a.m., Mississippi Room. 
who were roller skating on the Free School, classes, 7 p.m., 
frnnt walk. 
Farm Credit. workshop. 8 a.m 
to 5 p.m .. Ballroom A. 
Dr. Marthe Kiley-Worthington. 
ethology and neurophysiology 
group, speak on "Visual and 
Auditory Communication in 
L'ngulates and Carnivores." 4 
p.m.. Lawson 121. 
Free School, solar class. i p.m .. 
Free hearing checks to he held 
Rv Steve Granl 
sian Wriler 
Hearing check-ups will be 
conducted at no charge by 
Specialized Student Services 
~: :0 a ·i~l. :f:e3 ~i~e~~ Ate~'t!': 
Mackinaw Room. Sharon 
Bytwerk. graduate assistant in 
Specialized Student Services 
said. 
''This ts the first lime that our 
services have attempted such a 
project. If everything goes well 
the hearing check may become 
a yearly event." Bytwerk said. 
"'The hearing check takes 
at-out ten minutes to complete 
and invoh·es ltstenmg to pure 
wnes of hi~h. mt'dium and low 
frequencies at different 
volumes. whtch gives an idea of 
whether further testing shout":! 
be considered.'' she said. 
In addition to the hearing 
check-ups. informatio'l con-
cerning hearing and deafness 
will be distributed in 
preparation for May. which is 
nationally recognized as Better 
Speech and nearing Month, 
Bytwerk said. 
"We are trying to make the 
communitv more aware of the 
importance of hearing loss. 
Society doesn't accept or at-
tempt to correct tht' losf of 
hearing as it does the loss of 
\t:'ion." Bvtwe-rk :;aid. 
He-ar.ng -loss may result from 
causes ranging from childhood 1 
"1seasi'S to old age to Rock 
M•JSic." she said. 
''In many cases. no direct 
reason can be attributed for 
~ffn1~g loss. Its eff('Cts can be permanent or tem-
porary." Bytwerk saio 
Bytwerk said that hearmg 
aids are becomig mor'! and 
more refint'd. and the ab! litv to 
improve ht~aring Joss has- in-
creased considerabl~· over the 
ye~~twerk also cited lip 
reading. sign !anguage and 
auditory training as means of 
accounting for hearing loss. 
Computer Science and 
Engineering Graduates 
A Mutual Investment Plan for Your career 
BUNKER 
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7 & 9 p.tn 
Admission $1 
Student CentE-. Auditorium 
Black enrollntent up last fall, 
hut SIU ranks third in state 
Rv Erick Ho~wnestine 
Starr Writer 
EnrollmE>nl of black frE>Shmen 
was up last fall after a four-year 
p.'rwd of decline. However, Sill 
no lon!!er has the htghes• black 
e:Jrollment among lllinLiis 
universitit>s. 
":\few years ago it defmitely 
wal' the highest. and one of the 
~i,ft!s~a~ob~~T, ~~~~~~~~e~~~ 
advisor for general studies. 
There are now 1.6-18 blacks 
enrollt'd as undergraduates at 
Sll'-C. 8.6 percent of the total. 
Enrolh'lf'nt at Chicago State 
l'nivers1ty is iS pt.•rcent black. 
with 4.880 E>nrollt'd. Second in 
black enruilment is Unh ersih· 
of Illinois at Chicago Circli. 
~~~~ 1~!mrrcent. or 3,42'1 
The Illinois public university 
with the lowt'St rate of black 
enrollment is Umverstiy of 
Illinois, which JS only 3.5 per-
cent black. 
The percentage of black 
,;tudents in Illinois institutions 
Ji higher t'ducation is now 
greater than that of the state's 
population. 
Brisbane Rouzan, coordinator 
of SIU's Black American 
Studies, ~id that inflatioo and 
high unemployment "are in-
centives to enter college." He 
added that the job market may 
be better for graduates in a few 
years. 
Rou;:.an said the economy 
might not ll.ifect enrollment oi 
the less-wealthv as harsh.lv as it 
might seem. tM!cause financial 
aid often increasec; to !Y.fset the 
.'3 ki·t.~ diticorer 
energy-sat~ing 
way to boil eggs 
COI.!'HE."TEH. En~la!Od 
.-\ P • . T h r t· t• E n g I i s h 
'l'hookhtldrf'n han• dtscov•.·red 
,J ne" "CIY tn sa\·tl t-ntt~'"fi:!Y a 
n·., thod ol t"•ilmg ,•ggs 
.Ja~on Lan. !:.!. and H1ehard 
! ·nulcmg ;mci I an Snuth. hoth J:l, 
concluded that thf' l:lrit1sh \'OI<Id 
saq• S6 6 milhon worth of 
t•lfftnnty and Ras per year if 
!ht•y turn off the h£'at under the 
pot nnee the watt>r IS boiled 
Thb IS tht> way: plal't• thE' E>gg 
m water that has a!:-t>adv 
hmled. turn the heat off and let 
the egg stand for six minutes. 
ThE> result. British chl'f<; had to 
agrE'f' i~ ;1 four-minut.- ~'!l:-
Discover 
More a. .. utlful 
You With 
Electrolysis 
(Permanent Hair Removal) 
Call today to orrange for 
your complimentary comul-
totoon and demonstration 
treatment. 
Cfia{/Ue 
reoJnc/uo 
549-0319 
Carbondale _I 
higher costs. 
The attrition rate for blacks 
remains higher than that of the 
gt>neral sturflo:! population. 
~~;·:;~~- e!~~ cra~e~t:~e wur 
drop from 12.7 pt>rcent entering 
freshmen. to 5.7 percent 
seniors. said Roland Keirn, 
associate director of Ad-
missions and Records. 
Keirn said this decrease is due 
not om~ to drop-outs. but sto~ 
outs. disproportional re~ntries, 
transfers and graduates. 
Jacobini said that SIU may 
have been successful in curbing 
declinil.g black enrollment by 
employing such programs as 
Special Supportive Sernces anti 
·•-e Center for Basic Skills. 
:BS was startt'd in 1977 after 
the 'Jniversitv revised ad-
mission standcirds making it 
more -:iifficult for slower 
students to be acceptt'd at Slli-
c Special Supportive Services 
began a year earlier. 
Special Supportive Services 
counselor Yvonne Jenkins said 
that 'N7 students were admitted 
to SIU through the program last 
fall. These are "high risk" 
studer.ts who don't meet the 
regular requirements, she said. 
Though the progr&m aids the 
academically and economically 
disadvantaged, and doesn't 
students are on t!":~tr own, she 
said, adding i.hat st.Jdents can 
return fllr further help &t 
anytime 
The program also helps 
students find summer jobs. 
Of thm:t> students who first 
went through Special Sup-
portivE> Services in 1976 . .:!most 
half ha\·e now completed their 
junior year. About three-
quarters of those students 
entering the program as fr~-sh­
mt>n make it through the first 
year 
Keirn said this statistic is 
consistent w1th the figt..·es for 
the rest of the student 
population, saying that 25 
percent do not continue at SIU 
after thdr first vear. 
There were 35o fall entries 
through CES, whi~h also aids 
students who heve not met 
admissions requir emen:S. 
Lillie Lockhart, director of 
the center, said it offers four 
formal University courses as 
well as workshops in study 
skills and academic advising 
and tutoring. 
Lockhart emphasized that the 
CBS is "not a minority 
program." Only 60 to 70 of the 
350 students ,. ho entered the 
program lost faU are black 
Lockhart said. ' 
discriminate by race, nearly aU Of the students that wer1t 
bra~~~~ students are through the program, more 
"We spoon-feed these :!:!:,_'!_0 S~ ~ s"ill at-
students through their fresh- ~ ' a;u • 
men year. we hand~arry them 
through everything," she said. 
After their sophomore year, 
!'"!!" HI. Dai~· Eg:rpuan. Jq.rlll'l, 191111 
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Vtenna frank 
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.\rf"ad .. 
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THE BIGGEST 
®PIONEER A 
STEREO SALE 
lltj CARBONDALE 
TWO WEEKS AGO, 
DURING OUR PIONEER 
TRUCKLOAD SALE, WE 
OFFERED SO MANY POWERFUL 
HISTORY! 
PIONEER BARGAINS THAT WE 
SOLO NEARLY EVERY 
PIONEER IN STOCK 
$99 Block Busters! 
PL-200 Direct- Drive 
Semi-Automatic Turntable 
t-- ~-~ - ···--
OVtR3:i~4 
Off 
See the new Pl200 direct-dri11e 
turntable---with coc.tioi suspen-
s.ion new u ltro- thin motor. 
PROJECT 120 
3-WAY SPEAKER 
Sugg. Price $145 
This 3-woy speaker 
features Iorge 1 0" 
woofer witn tuned port. 
THURSDAY 
10AMto6PM 
FRIDAY 
10AMto9PM 
SATURDAY 
10AMto6PM 
SUNDAY 
NOON to 5 P"\ 
WHY PAY HIGH MAILORDER PRICES? 
~ "£r ·11--J- s!~!.CE rrtt E. 
1 . $261 rnenewCT-F650 
The SX500 haschananelful The HPM 60 offers has metal tope 
20 wotfs per • L copobif"tv • 20 h 'th Pioneers high-teen· 1·r· unq~ 
20 to ,ooo z w•. nology 10" carbon-- music findvr onca 
no more than 0.5 Yo fiber woofer and high Pioneer'. floure-THD. Also o.Cfers pow- • 
er output meters and polymer supertwee1er scan meters. 
SEE PIONEER' 5 NEW VIDEODISC 
-
__ ,-,\FRIDAY 10AM-6PM 
~. See the world's first coo,sumer 
:~product utilizing lozer technology 
\ The grec-test in11ention since the 
-----· rtt.:ordployer. 
NO\i WE'VE REORDERED & 
RECEIVED NEW SHIPMENTS. 
AND YIE'RE READY FOR PART II 
OF OUR TREMENDOUS PIONEER 
TRUCKLOAD SALE! 
1f2 PRICE 
All Pioneer System 
SX580 
20 Watt Stereo-Receiver 
2-Proiect80 $399 
2 Way Speakers 
Direct-Drive Turntable 
Plus Cabinet 
To Put In Model VRl 
TotaiSugg. Price· UOO 
SAVE B:G ON All 
THE NEW 1981J ~PtONE:ER 
CAR STERf.OSI 
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THE NIGHT SAFETY BUS 
Purpose 
To serve all members of the University com-
munity. A Unh·ersitv bus wiiJ be traveling a 
specific route around the outer fringes of cam-
pus. There is no charge fer this service. 
Hours of Ooeration 
Sunday through Thursday- dusk until mid-
night. This service will not operate during 
scheduled breaks. Adjustments m the hou~ of 
operation shall be made when daylight hours 
ai·e longer and at final exam time when the 
library's hours are extended. 
NIGHT SAFETY BUS SCHEDULE 
Dt•part From: 
on the on the 
Student Center hour half hour 
Agnculture Building UU:OO :~:00 
Law School 02:3(1 32:30 
En•rgn>t.>n Terract> 04::~ :14:30 ~ 
Convenit•nt Food 
~~"• 
09:00 :19:ll0 
Southern I hils Stop .ttl 11::10 41:30 
~;outhern H1lb Stop 112 14::10 44:30 
Soutlwrn lhlhi Stop •3 (;):Oil 4;):00 
ljuad~ 16:01) 41-i:Oil 
Wilson Hall 17::10 41:.ill 
Park Plan· :'\orth Hl:llll t8:00 
..Nk'- ST . 
Lt•wis Park 18::l0 48::10 quA~. 
Recreatwn Center 21:30 al ::10 ® Return to Student (·enter 23:00 53:00 
P\ease keep in mind. these times can vary rrom 5-10 minutes 
dependmg on traf11c. \n·ather condiltons. numbers of pas-
sengers load111g and unloadmg. All of the above times arc 
shown m mmutes past the hour 
If yuu want to make comments or recommendaltons con· 
cPrmng tht• Campus Salt•ty Hus. plt·ase call-15:!-:~l:i.i;; 
@ 
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THE WOMEN'S SAFETY TRANSIT 
Pa~ 
To serve individual Unive"' ·ty women who fear sexual assault. A university 
transi• car will be dispatched upon request to provide transportation. 
Phoa;e: 453-2212. There is no charge for this service. 
O~ralional Limits 
F.d•tcational activities of Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. 
(~rational Hours 
Seve'~ m days a ~ commencing at dusk until12:00 midnil(ht this servce 
wtll not operate during scheduled breaks. Adjustments in the hours of 
operation shaU be made when the daylight hours are lor.ger and at rmal exam 
t1me when the library's hours are extended. 
Ridership 
Shall be limited to women associated with the University. They are: students 
staff, faculty. and srooses \\ith spouse cards. Spouse cards may be obtained 
through the Dean lor Studen Services Office. Woody Hal!, 8 Wing, Phone: 
453-2378. PRIORiTY SHALL BE GIVEN TO WOMEN TRAVELING ALOr-.'F. 
OR WITH INFANT CHILDREN. 
~eographical Limits: 
Carbondale. 
TilE BIUGHT WAY PATH 
Purpose: 
). 
... 
r 
1(, 
.. 
... 
q 
..) 
i 
1 ) To provide a lighted access route around 
campus to nelp insure the safety of 
pedestrians. Through use of the Bright 
Way Path the Security Office can concen-
trate night patrols along the Path. 
2) This route designates sidewalks which 
will be cleared first when sidewalks are 
cleared of snow and ice so that individuals 
with disabilities will have access to cam-
pus buildings. 
If you see a street light out, report it to the 
Physical Plant Department at 453-4371. 
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Tlltlrstltry's pr1.zzle 
I'. CROSS 3:' Squats 
S40uoel 
1 Playmates 55 Solar phe-
,~;=-.:~18 59=· ~· . :: ~= 7: ~ ~: 
14Leaveou1 2wcwds ~o" r .. T "• • • • • •~•~ 
15Western 63Gem •·• t•• • '~ •· •' • o 
Slang 6A Barbecue -" 1 c ' G. • o o' T s 
16 Veloclty appliance 1 '. 1 1 -
17PAsystem 66Certatn i.I .. IO•tvl 
part amount :~~~ .. ~=~=~~'JIIIOfi:L 
~~=;- ~~=-nos~~~ •; ~ • • ~:: ~~ 
21 ImpetUS 69 Stngtes t-;t. Ill ' ·- c 0 1111 • s I p 
23C•rcua.Obs 70AuthonZed L' 't_illlAi'- .. • • • 'c·• 
2SQambJe 71WlJts •• r I t.C 0 0 t1 II t If.& L 
26WBSimpol'• r_,L•- sT. r 0,. I ~. t I.~ 
tant DOWN 
1 Dlspilly 30 Tranc:es 
34 Thai IS 
2wordS 
35Cont-
37- South 
38AelatMt 
39Scantoest 
42Scol neg. 
J Arab pnnce ~8 MUSIC groups 47 Naive 
Var 22 Surth sense 49 See<! 
3 Paras~tes 24 ~ 51 Pnckly Mrt> 
4 Waterways 2t; Hazes 53 Embezzled 
S Ground 27 lddae S5 Medoocre 
SQUmel 28 Beloel S6 Preposotion 
6 C'- 019 Venturer 57 Cognomen 
tMt 
43AllowMce 
45 Emulated 
46 Hoosl 
460rgancza-
7 PartiCle 31 Reel leader S8 Male lowt. 
8 SpaniSh hlle 32 r_,. e.g. 
9 Assurnot"'"s 33 Haste 60 Melody 
10 Punoshed .36 ~least 61 Warbl!f 
11 Cafe au - 40 Rusloc 62 Gorf'!. name 
li0ns 
SOSentb(>(:k 12 Color 41 Hopes 65 "G~>e - -13 ConSider 44 WrestleS -r· 
Dead Iranian focus of rally 
rHICAGO 'AP' - A coffin 
containing the body of an 
Iranian student who died in 
:\ebraska was carried through 
downtown Chicago bv 80 
lraman students and used as a 
centerpiece of a political rally. 
The sealed coffin, covered by 
an Iranian flag. was carried l:.y 
the demonstrators for si:x blocks 
and was the focus point of an 
hour-long rall:, in Daley Plaza 
on Tuesday. 
The students, displaying 
banners and surrounded bv 
police. prayed and shouted SllCh 
slogans as: 
The Chicago-based students 
were protesting againl't the 
circumstances of the death nin-:-
days ago of Bijan Ashtianie. 26. 
They charged that the student 
at the University of Nebraska at 
Omaha, was attacked for 
displaying a portrait of the 
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini in 
his rented apartment. 
Nebraska authorities said the 
death was the result of heart 
failure '"due to an epileptic-like 
se•zure." 
E(·olo¢st.." . .ay 
t•tu•rpy ,.,.,,/,,.;,;.: 
pollution ('On('(,ms 
ESTES PARK. Colo.IAP•~ 
The American public has a 
powerful grass-roots com-
mitment to ecological issues 
despi•e the burdens of an 
e--onomy seemrnjlly gone 
haywire. lop env•ronmt>ntalists 
sa\·. 
But environmental activist& 
admit their movement has 
failed to errectively tap that 
commitment 10 vears after 
enactment of th"e National 
Environmental Prott'Ction Act. 
Most foresee a shirt from t!!e 
anti-pollution questions of the 
past two decades to ··empty 
belly" issues, the foremMt of 
wh•ch is energy. 
And they say that I<> win 
broad support, they will have to 
change their image as tweed-
jacketed birdwatchers and 
backpackers ready to shut down 
the plant at the edge of town. 
About 280 people turned out 
for the Environmental Decade 
Conference. And althougt, 
they agr~ed changes wt>rt> 
needed in the t'nvironmental 
movement. tm::; disagreed on 
what to do. when to do it. how to 
do it and even why to do it. 
The three-day gathering. 
which ended Sundav. wo. .. held 
in a mountain vallt>y high ;n the 
Front Range of the Colorado 
Rockies about 80 miles nor-
thwest of Denver. 
Participants bundled into 
bush jackets. sweaters and !'ki 
parkas to trudge through the 
blusterv spring weather. Some 
seemed out of place, but pleased 
..-.ith the rustic surrounding~. 
One lobbvist scratched her head 
and wondered in jest if "doe·· on 
a restroom door meant 
·•Department of En':rgy. ". 
Tht·£ .... ~ " Clinic: .,. 
h· 
Wlllll'fl••·• 
an out-CYr..nt ''-''9t<M cem.r 
• Abor1ion 
• Band-Aid Surgery 
(t1.•b.M U.rthl.CrOn) 
• State Locensed 
• Member National 
Abonoon Federation 
• lllon01' Green Medical 
Card Actepted 
TOLL FltfE 1-IOCHI2-JU1 
1602 21st Street 
Gr~it• City. llhnoi$ 62010 
15 MinutM from St. loutS 
SPRING SPECIAL 
1 Mo. $15.CX) (Reg. $20.C)0) 
2 Mo $30.00 (Reg. $35.00) 
Mun·Fn 98 
s,,, 93 
Sw' 15 
JJ~~ 
FIGURE SALON 
1112 w. Main 4S7-211t 
Sto In or Call 
r----------------, I "utPitkJn I 
I ~~'- I I A~Udi[UilPt~PS I 
I The most complefe stock d natural 1 I , .. : foods and vitamins In Southern Illinois I 
I >:~~~; 1~~ .. t,!C!~,!!; I 
1"';t"'-x~ Han= 9:00 110 5:30 Mcn.-Sat. •1 I -;_,-:;..: Sunday 12 110 s Phone S49-17AI I 
1 tiE_:i1 SOFT FROZEN YOGURT 1 
kL-..----2 In a cup or cone 1 I All !he M! ttl ice cream-plus !he gaod things ttl yegun I H.gtt in taste. low in fat. Natural fruit flaYOn I 
I Fltii'IOUS ~ qualoty. I 15 S • I This coupon and ISc entitles beore< I ¢ pe cIa to 0 reg. cup Of' cone of DANNY 0 I I Coupon good t hru S-17-10 I 
~-----------------· 
··Do\\1\ with Carter; death to 
the shah." 
"'North. south. east, west, the 
word of Islam is the best." 
IS CARBONDALE'S PRICE BUSTER 
"God will help us out." 
TIE &OLD IIIII 
Noon·2pm 
611 S. Illinois 
l'a!!t' H. !Jaoly Egypnan. Apn! li. 1980 
Spring: 
Tops 
Jeans 
Skirts 
Dresses 
Jackets 
Swim wear 
At discount prices- 20, 30,40 and 50% OFF 
Danskin 
Rumbleseats 
Jeanetics ~~s ~ 
601 S. Illinois C!!!: 
Quality 
Service 
Discount 
Prices 
First presidential candidate 
to he interviewed next week 
~--------------------------, Swing into Spring 
HAIR SHAPING •••• $7.50 
Beautiful Shampoo & Sets.. . .. $6.00 
Permanent waves ................ $24.00 up 
The first of five candidates for 
the SIU-(' presidency will be on 
campus Monday for private and 
pu!Jhc interviews. 
RobE'rt Rutford. dean o~ 
Pennsylvania State Univer-
sitv's 17 Commonwealth 
Campuses. will be on-campus 
Monday for interviews with SIU 
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw. the 
search committee. constituency 
leaders and faculty .nembers 
from his field of interest. 
physics. He \\·ill also conduct 
two public question and answer 
sessions at 9:30 a.m. and at 2 
p.m. in the Student Cf'nter 
Auditorium. 
According to Jo Ann Boyd-
ston, chairwoman of the 
Presidential Search Com-
mittee. the other four can-
didates will come to Carbondale 
within the next three weeks and 
will follow similar schedules. 
Each candidate will also visit 
the Med1cal School in 
Springfield. 
The dates of the remaining 
candid~tes' visits and the times 
of the public sessions in the 
Student Center Auditorium. are 
as follows: 
-April 22·24. T. Alexander 
Pond, executive vice president 
of the State t:niversity of :'liew 
York at Stonv Brook. Public 
appearances will be held at 9:30 
z..m and 2 p.m. April 23: 
-April Zi-29. Gene :\1. !'ior::'· 
by. \ice president for business 
and finance at the Geor~tia 
Institute of Technology. Public 
appearances will be held at 9.30 
a.m. and 2 p.m April 28: 
-April 29-:\lay 1. Albert 
Somit. executive vice president 
of SU:'IiY at Buffalo. Public 
appearances will be held at 9:30 
a.m. and 2 p m. April 30: 
-:\lav ~.Robert H. Rutford. 
vice char.cellor for research 
and graduate studies at the 
l'niversitv of :'liebraska at 
Lincoln. Public appearances 
"'ill be held at 9 30 a m and 2 
p.m. :\lay 5. 
Spring Pr,ces valid w•fh 
- Christma and c,,dy 
.=... .-iJnudifi~/ . .-Yhfi h- /) lu~lti. CD 
S h Sh . C Coupon Val1d l~~-9.2.~-.2.e!'~1-':!! •• __ .!.!.~2~-~!'3!!..3~ 
++++++++++++ N G lon,ghl + ".~. ·~· "'• J.P. and + 
+ · .... ·~··· the Cats 
UFO 'search area' may be set up 
70~ Bottle Busch 
+++++++++++ 
Bv Erick HowPnstine 
sian Writer 
If an alien flying saucer 
comes skipping across our 
atmosphere. it had better watch 
:tself when it approaches 
Southern Illinois. 
As the little creatures inside 
abduct unwary travelers, they 
may discover that the people of 
Sout'lem Illinois have been 
expt;.::ting them, and looking 
forward to the encount·er. 
Gilbert Ziemba, carbondale 
cab driver and publisher of the 
1976 National UFO Newsletter, 
is rallying interested people lr.to 
The carbondale UFO- Study 
Group of Southern UlinotS. 
Ziemba is trying to contact 
community members in· 
terested in setting up a local 
"search area ·• for unidentified 
flying objects. 
Ziemba said the group would 
collect pertinent UFO in-
formation from any available 
source. It would also try to 
convince the public that UFOs 
should not be ridiculed but 
taken seriously. 
"The UFO phenomenon can 
be very dangerous," he said. 
"Almost as bad as 
demonology." 
Ziemba contends that ab-
ductions by aliens have been on 
the increase. 
most recent sighting took place 
in Chicago in 1963. That one 
appeared to him as "a huge. 
circular craft with flashing red 
lights." He and his brother 
watched as it silently moved off 
over the lake into the twilight. 
Asked if he has ever been 
abducted by alien creatures, 
Ziemba said. "I've had some 
strange experiences. yeah." He 
would not comment further. 
Come on 
Juwn [O 
Th9 Cellar 
Tonight and every 
Thursday night is "A person on the highway sees a UFO, and they're 
curious, maybe they've never 
seen one before," he said. 
"They get out to take a look, and 
the next thing they know they're 
driving home. three or four 
hours later .•• 
The aliens, he said, caused 
the per.oon to forget the en-
COUDtu. which wiD come out of 
his suoconscious only under 
hypnosis. 
This type of scene ''is hap-
pening on a large scale," he 
said. 
Zi'!mba said the creatures 
mOf:t commonly reported seen 
are ''very alien. very advanced" 
Fifteen milbon people have 
seen UFOs, he said. Why then 
aren't they common 
knowledge? Ziemba blames the 
CIA for a "debunking 
reogram,.. aimed, he said, at 
~r~~ tt~o ms~~~es. fr:: 
reeping ~e public "blind to the 
truth that UFOS ... represent the 
greatest danger t.> humanity 
since the disco\·erv of nuclear 
Ladies night 
All Drinks 1 /2 Price for Ladies~ 
8- Midnight 
Hours: M-Sat 12-2 
No one under 101 W. Monroe · 
21 admitted next to the tram stohon · 
Ziemba himseU admits to 
having seen several UFOS The energy." · 
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Carbondale police hit snag in salary negotiations 
By Lf'annf' Waxman session last Wt"'!k the two teams Ratter, has rPfused :o ... udge be at an impasse," Coughlin year." f'oughhn s&;d. 
Staff WritPr . mav be deadlocked. from their salary increao;e offpr said. At " t'Pb. -4 mPPting of the 
Contract negotiatiOns bt-l- According to Coughlin. the for thP first ,·ear. He smd the Y.~ge guidelines recently Carbondale City Council. 
Wt>en the city and the Car- issue holding up negotiations is city asked the union to m.;1ke an issued by the president's Co••ghlin publici\' requPsted 
bondale Polke Officer's a salary increase ultimatum offer for the second vear in an councrl on Wage and Prrce that the coun.:rl not approve the 
Association hav'! hit a serious made by the city for the second attempt to "sweet~<n the pc;t :md Stability recommend salary city's budget ceilings for fiscal 
snag that may result in an year of the new two-year con- make the first year orfer more increases between i.5 and 9.5 year 198! because the city has 
"impasse.· CF'OA Pr<!sider.~ tract. The city. Coughlin said, attractive." Coughlin said. percent. used the ceilings in the past to 
Joe Coughlin says. orfered the union an increase "So we gave them a proposal The union expects the cit:!• to deny the union's salary increase 
Negotiations between tht> rity for the first year of the contract for the second year that was submit an offer this week. proposals 
and the union began last "that is lower than the new w1thin the new wage guidelines. Coughlin said. 
November. With less than three minimum wage guidelines and they said it was "If they don't offer something l''or the next ftscal vear the 
weeks to go before the current recommended by the unreasonable. We said we very close to what Wf' proposed average pay tncrease-for city 
two-year contract exptres, president'scouncilonWageand wo·lld not be back unhl the\· for the second vear we won't workers Is; percent At this 
Coughlin said that if the city Price Stability." decide on a final two-veir accept it. It is all because their week's council meetinJ;. the 
does not recons1der salary Coughlin said the city's proposal. H they refuse to -give first year offer is c;o low. If they council approved a bu get of 
increase proposals offered to negottating team. headed by us any ktnd nf an acceplab;P are locked into the C!:.;t yt>;u we about S1 million for police 
the union in a ne~otialing Assistant City :\lana2er Scott offer for the second vear we will lose nexibility for the second department salaries. 
CAJrter obsen~s 
improt'f!ment in 
status of rcnmen 
WASHI:"iGTON tAP'- W1th 
his wife. mother. and mother-in-
law at his side. President Carter 
listened to his Sundav school 
Bible class teacher observe that 
a wife's rPsponsibihties include 
looking attractive for her 
husband 
Carter. at the t>nd of a 
discussion on the treatment of 
women in the Brblical era. 
iJOinted out that the status of 
women improved "as put 
forward bv Paul." 
But tht'n. in a clearly joking 
manner that upset some 
membf>rs of the class. he said of 
women. "They've gone about as 
far as they ought to go -· 
Afterward. one woman in the 
class said to a group of repor-
ters. "it wasn't a verv funnv 
thing to say " - · 
Fred Gregg. the teacher of 
the adult class at the First 
Baptist Church stx blocks north 
of the White House. focused the 
lesson on the relationship 
between men and women in 
Biblical tim(c'S and in modem 
davs. 
:.The m;m ,!(Of'S out into that 
Jungle every day." <;re,l!,l( .satd. 
addmg that a w1fe should not 
!(ret'! ht•r husband 1n "pin 
l'Urler.<" at thP end of tht• dav 
Gre~g asked tht> dass 
membt-rs at the start to wnte or: 
a card the one thmg tht•v would 
d • to improve !herr mai-r1age~ 
Asked later what he had 
wntten. Carter replied. with a 
~~~~~- ''I'm not gmng to tell 
- After the elass. the 
president's mother. :\l1ss 
Lillian_ said "I loved it. .. 
She took part in the discussion 
when t~regg asked what the 
most difficult thing a man with 
a close relationship with his 
mother had to do when he gets 
married. 
"Cut the apron strings." cried 
out one member of the class. 
and ~iss Lillian volunteered. 
"Believe me, he did." 
.~~ ~~ 
~ hN thin~ a college 
seruor needs IS aoother 
pat on lhe back. 
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f'a{lf." HI. flatly F.gyphan, April 17. 191100 
Campus Briefs 
Dr. John Voight, a 30-year 
facultv ml'mber of Slt:-C. was 
named thrs year's Outstanding 
Teacher in the College of 
Science. Or. Voight's Honor's 
Oav addr~ss was entitled 
"Meditations ot a !'laturalist." 
The University Honors 
Program is sponsoring a lun-
chtime seminar by Or. 
OuWavne En2lert of the 
Zoology Department on 
"Genetics and the Law." at 
noon Thursday in the Thebes 
Room. 
Richard Misrach. art 
photographer, wrll give a slide 
presentation of his work at i 
p.m., April li. in Lawson 151. 
Following . lis, Italian filmaker 
Granfranco Angelucci wiU show 
hi!' own film on the making of 
f'ellini ·s "Casanova." Both 
lectures are free and open to the 
public. 
r.~o~~~D~ ~~~~~~ 
•IDK SA C90S3.7S-. 
•Techn,r C.L 0'1 Turntable 
wa> 5]00 NOW SlSO 
•Grado Cart so•. Off 
•All heodphon...-.., at 
Deo;e" <~I Varnoho AKG 
Audoo Te<:h K~, 
•Hoflpr PowN Amp & 
PrPAmp K•t, on StO<k 
•ShurE' V 15 IV S1l0 
•All Mobol<> l'•del•ly RP<:ords 
513 eo. 
7 day> a .,.,.,...,k 
Bo m -lOp m 
1313 South St 
Ill.. Murphysboro 684 ·37ll ..... 
A workshop focusing on 
women's attitudes and patterns 
of eating and how to gain a 
healthier approach to eating 
will be conducted bv Kathv 
f. :milton. a senior psychologist 
at the Counseling Center, and 
Cheri ~a,·. a counselor. at i 
p.m. Thursday in the Missouri 
Room. 
A special discount rate or 50 
percent off on all outdonr rental 
equipment such as s.eeping 
bags. tents and stoves c; .ecKed 
out for a minimum or 14 days is 
available to students 'rom May 
19 through June 9. 
SOAR is sporu>onu~ .. '-"""" 
trip do~'ll the Jacks Fork River 
in Missouri April 25 to !!7. Cost 
for the trip is $27. Registration 
clost'S Thwsday. Sign up at the 
U:S-SOAR office in the 
Recreation Building or call 45i-
0348. 
SANDWICHES 
GYROS (U.S. choice beef blended with 
with Greek spices and served on 
natural Pita bread) 2. ~0 
GYROS PLATE 2.85 
SUVLAKI (Greek Shish Kabob) 1.80 
KEFTES (Greek burger) l. 70 
SPANAKOPITA (Spinach pie with Feto 
cheese) 1.35 
SIDE ORDERS 
MUSHROOMS (home-mode) 1.25 
ONION RINGS(home-mode) .70 
FRENCH FRIES .55 
Free Public Lecture 
Tuesday, April 22 
Mr. Irving Dilliard 
Ferris Professor Emeritus of Journalism at 
Princeton University 
and 
Historian. United Chapters of Phi Beta Kappa 
will speak on the topic 
'The Communication Media & their 
Effect on Politics" 
Reception 3:30pm Morris Library Auditorium 
Mr. Dilliard's lecture 4:00-5:00 pm 
Sponsored by the University Honors Program 
Illinois Beta Association of Pho Beta Kappa 
School at Journalism 
GREEK SALAD (W•th Feto cheese 
Greek olives, anchovy) · 
Sm.1.40 · 
Lg. 1.85 
PASTRIES 
BAKLAVA (Layered with fillo. walnuts.-.-....... -.."""' 
and honey) .75 
Y ALA TOP IT A . 75 
DRINKS 
SOFT DRINKS 
BEER (Michelob, Heineken) 
WINE (Roditis-Greek Rose) 
:A!~~-:~::• (l ~~~oursofoperatlon: 457-0303/0304 12-12 Sun. 
Hours of delivery: 11-1 M-Th. 
n-n M-Sat. ,n.2 F-Sat. 
12-11 Sun. ~~===~ 
516 s. Ill. 
Earth Week activities to include 
natural food festival, energy talk 
'~ Bakery/Deli lti Open 'Till 0 PM 
'"--~ Mon-Sat 
'fiilirl'\ •~,. l.inda Albert 
Siudt>nl Wri~f'r 
J:o:vents ranging from a 
natural food fPStival to a pant'l 
discussion on E'nergy have been 
schroult"J for Earth WE'ck on 
the Sit: -C campus April 21 to 2i 
"We'•" encouraging peopl£' 
just to cm~1e out and have a good 
time during Earth \li('{'k wh1le 
thev le<orn a few common ~cnse 
approaches to environmE'ntal 
problems." Mark HE'dinger. 
coordinator of the Student 
Environmental Center 1 SEC •. 
said. 
Sponsorro by th~ SEC at Sit:. 
Earth Week is an annual 
ecologh.al festival held in 
conjun..'tion with the nationally 
observro Earth Day. which will 
be celebratro April 22. 
Earth Week activities will 
begin Monday in the Student 
Center. where SEC volunteers 
will circulatE.' petitions en· 
couraging Carbondale Mayor 
Hans Fischer to approve the 
building of more b1cycle ~ths 
throughout the city. At i p.m. ir. 
Bailroom B of the Stud<;>r.t 
Ct>nter. facultv m~mbers w11l 
take part in a· panel discussion 
on alternative ell':?rgy sources 
,.~ trad1t1onal sources and 
present and fu!ure govern· 
mt.>ntal t:nt'rgy pohnE'S 
In observance or Earth Da\. 
tht' Si:c- will prest'nt Tim 
:\lerriam. a naturt> interpreter 
from Giant ~·itv State Park. who 
will lecture" and give a 
demonstration 'ln the subject of 
snakes at I p.m. Tuesday in the 
Student Center Video LoungE.' 
"Improving Technology and its 
Application to Developed as 
Well as i)(oveloping Worlds." 
will be the top~<.. dtscussro at :1 
p.m in the Seminar Room of the 
Agriculture Building by guest 
sp<>aker Douglas Ensminger. a 
Sociologist at the University of 
Mississippi. 
Wednesdav's activities in· 
elude Winkie Lee. an activist for 
the conservation of whales and 
graduate student in English at 
SIU-C. who will present a lec-
ture followro by a film on the 
gradual extinction of whales. at 
i p.m in Ballroom B of the 
Student Center. 
Thursdav. Earth W('{'k will 
feature ari environment..! iilr:1 
festival from noon to 4 p.m m 
the Studt'nt Center Auditorium. 
"Improving Soil Fertility. Soil 
Grain Drying and Solar Heating 
of Livt'Stock," will be discussro 
at 3 p.m. and 8:30 p.m. in the 
Seminar Room of the 
.-\griculture Building by Ron 
Krupicka. a rt'presentative 
from the Small Farm Energy 
Projt•ct of Hardmgton. :\t•b 
r\n environmental workshop 
will begin at 1 p m Friday m 
the baseball f1eld across from 
the Ht•neation Buildtng 
St>vt>ral Sft:.c organizations 
will be at the workshop to 
demonstrate dub aclivltiE'S and 
offer information booths. ..\ 
.. ,.lt>xican F1E'Sta... featunng 
all-natural foods. will be held at 
the Carbondale Lutheran 
Center from 5 p m. to 8 p m 
"Whole Earth Week·· is 
Saturdav·s theme that will 
include a varietv of activities 
such as environmental t'Xhibits. 
arts and crafts booths. a 
children's puppet show. music 
bv the Carbondale Senior 
citizen's Kitchen Band and the 
STU-C Folk Union. and an 
aluminum can stacking contest. 
co-sponsored by B & J 
Oistnbutors of Carbondale. The 
activities will take place from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. in front of 
Shryock Auditorium. 
Concluding Earth Week's 
festivities. the SEC and other 
STU ·C organizations will 
present Buckmmster Fuller. 
designer of the geodt'Sic dome 
and former professor of dE>Sign 
at SIV-C, at I: 30 p.m Sunday in 
the Student Center Auditorium 
;.r-...A~ ~~ ~ Whole Wheat Danish ~?lSTAU_c~; This Week 
Murctoll' 457-4313 Murdole Shopping Center 
LUNCH SPECIAL 
Chef Salad 
or 
Spinach Salad 
including a smell soft drink 
-. cnly {~ 
C $1.99 llo.m 2 JOp.m 
Thru .. 14 418 
·-~. , BEEJP•IP.fiN 
:c . .... PIZZfl 
CAMPUS SJ«)PPWrriG CENT£11 C&RBOMOA.LE 
(;ir·tJ·.A-Ilool.·l!i}i t•tJrtijlcnlt,s 
fl l'lliln 11/tJ at .~I(.' boo/,·stortJ 
lh l'ollrf'n .\loorr 
siudl'nl Writrr 
lil\·e·A-Book Certificate. a 
. nat10nwid" '"ay of gi,·mg books 
as g1fts. is a\'ailable m Car 
t->"ndalt' at the l'nin•rsitv 
Hookstore. Certificatl's are 
o!iered at $2.50. $5, S!O and ~25 
dt•moninations. 
:\ \'ariety of gtft cards 
dl'~igned by famous book 
11\u,trators are free to 
, .JStomeno at the University 
Hnokstore wben they purchase 
,·priJficak'S. 
l;tve-A-Book CertificatE.'. an 
··nterprise of American 
Booksellers AssociatiOn and 
\ational Association of College 
:-.tores. can be rro~med at any 
nf tht' i50 participating stores m 
thf' Unitro States. 
llJe t;niversitv Bookstore. 
nne ,,f 23 participating stores in 
Illinois. wiU not refund cash for 
l'ertificates. Mona Glenn. 
assistant manager of the 
bookstore. scsid. Customers 
must puiThaSE.' btloks worth the 
full value of certificatt'S. 
Work as a Manpower 
temporary. Flexible 
3Chedules. Good pay. 
Assignments available in 
your college town or 
~cmetown. Please call. 
ton free. 
l>ive·A·Book Certificate, 
wrtch stems from a similar 
prollram in Europe. was 
initiated in October. 1978. 
"We'n• a chart.,;; member of the 
prograr.'l," Glenn said. 
The certificate plan has been 
successful. Glenn said. 
A Treat For 
Your Feet! 
A pcoirof our 
kmdmade sandals 
The finest leather ;;.hop 
and shoe repair 
Wed·Sat 9am-7pm 
The Barefoot Cobbler 
201 \V. Walnut 
Carbondale 
25c Drafts 
n.OOCover 
315 S Illinois 
529-3217 
Happy Hour 3-8pm in Beer Garden 
&Game Room 
f: Friends don't let , 
friends drive drunk. 
Drinking and driving: 
\Ne can help make it less popular. 
Think about who's been drinking 
and who's going to drive. J 
We have to start taking care of each other. 
That's what friends are for. 
r~~~~~: ?:!::".~~~ ~~· ! 
~t.·:..p•~m·lhttl for rnore rhctn c-nof' d.a:o 's ' 
in,-,,rrt'(_'t Jn~t·rtwn \ft\t-•rtrst·r~ .lrt". 
l"t''P"n"blt• fp- rhPckln!! tht·' r 
.. ttht'rll~t>n~t•nt fnr t•rrur~ t-~rror.o not 
the· !aull ui rhP ad\ertJSt"'r \\t~u·h 
h''"'t'rl tht• '~•IUf" of tht• 
athtT(I~t \ H-·nt udi t".t· adJUStt.~ H 
yuu:- .1d • 1)pt•aNO tm·urn•ctl~. nr !( 
\"till \\1:-.h t LUH.Tl \Ollf ad. calf :-dt1.-
:~:~JJ ht•!.,n· 12. tto noon lor 
~.-~trlL't•ll.:ttron 111 tht• nt•'\1 tla_, ' IS.""'Ut' 
t'lassilird Information Ral..,. 
t lntl lld\ 1fl \.·r-nr:Oo pt•r wnrd 
·tqnnnum ~~ ::let 
T"'' lla~·..; q l'f'Tlb pt--r \\urd. pt'r 
d6t\ 
thr~..- •·I r-~-.,r ll,J\" il ~t·nT~ jlt·r 
\\~lrd · \f f' d~l\ 
F1\ it1rn ~1m· Pa\'- ~ 1 t·nt ... r~··!'" 
'.\li~t~n r;.:Hd~.Indt't~n (l;n:-.- t) n•nt:--. 
P''f \\.t~rt: r•·t da." 
f\ll.t>n": ,,f ,j, ''t· (l.t~.., ·, 1 'tTb pt·f 
"\.r.t per d~1~ 
1~\\urd \hnimum 
n1~~~1~,.,'' ~-; )rv. :.~.:~·l~t·1{'h~lh :!r:Mt'~1t· -~ ~·r-/ r~~, 
~ht• r;;ttt• .+pj.dJC.!~Ilt· tor tht· rut~·~"~t:·r nl 
tn~t·ri.ton .... tt dppt·~~r!" Tht•rt- v. dl .ll~o 
bt• ~tn addttw;wl •. -h~Jrct· of ~I 1141 to 
etn·~r the t·o~r ~tl 'ht~ nt"\'t'':'-:o-ttr\ 
P"k'''r\\<>rk · 
l l.1·-:--tf!t~d ;Hh t•r~l'lll~ mu:--t ~w 
p.atd 1n ,HhO:trH't' t•\Ct"'-pl tnr fh~'''' 
Pt'eount..._ \\ 1th t•:--t.:Jhll:-ohtM:t <Tt1.ht 
, FORSALI 
Automotlves 
p.$ p.b. 
76 Old~ Cutla$S 2dr. p. s p.b. 
A CAM P:.M Stereo 
76 Chevy M·.mt,; Corio 2dr p ' 
p b A CAM FM .>tereo 
75 Plvmouth 'v oloont p ~. p b 
A [out 
71:> Che>•y (hf.>vette 4~pd 4(y! 
1000 E. Main C'dale 
52t-2140 52t-2141 
VULKS\\.-\(;Il:'\ \'A:'Ii. CAR· 
80.'\l>ALf:. !971 A:\I·F;\1 rad:o. 
enEt' ne- and 1ntt~r1or r n good con 
*~'f,;j.rdy ne•>ds somp ~~~h~~f6 
Pl.l>S (TTL.-\:-~ HR•ort;IL\:\1 
!9':~ ..\.!\! F\l >t•'reo. ll tradt t1lt 
crUJSt". po"er "";ndo'-'~ a Jr. :? ... _(llH.) 
mdes. rnu-.: st_·~i tiR4 r;z:n or 68;-
1<!9:> HSII-Ii)Aai35C 
I';A;Il T ·Bl RD. all.POW<'r. AC. 2 tone 
pamt. la<•k$ gorA. runs g.xxl, S550. 
La- ~53-5175 5068Aai3S 
KARCO 
Karsten Auto Recycling 
Corp. 
Guaranteed 
Recycled Auto Parts 
Fore•gn • Domestic 
Free Ports Locating • 5 States 
N. New ha Rood CorbofldO~€' 
457 0421 457 631q 
197~ PO:-.oTIAC CATALI:'IOA A-C, 
P-B. P-S. 5 brand new rad1al t1res 
A'I·F:'<I cassette stereo In ex: 
cellent condition :IO!'t'd fast cash. 
call after 5:00. 457-6452. 5i1:19Aal38 
1970 \' W Recentlv had a valve 
Job. nt"w starter. n'ew gent"rator. 
~s ~ae~l ~~a;. r~f on~itt~~ 
549·3287 after lpm 5092Aal34 1 
1969 BUCK LE'Sab.;-70.uuo ;~i;;;;. I 
~y :~~· ~!1~~~- PS 5;!h!1{:i6 1 
1968, Al'STI:'\ _HEALY Spr1te. 
IM't'ti~ eng1ne (,,XJd tran'mlsston 
o:nd bod}. Ca'J after ;·:>n. 1·5~2· 
-1281 ;'i!J6Aal37 
Electronics T~~~E~ ~~~!~on· I 
dlllun. lx'St offer. must selL After ----~~-~~--
5. ask for •'1£~ 457·205; :i<I&IAhi:W H 
Motorcycles 
~:r!,~~i;~;,c,:~i~uss;~m~rr~ 
H39Act34 
711 'A.!\1:\H,\ DTI7:; t''(Ce!lent 
~'Ofldtucm stn•e. l~al. gn•at m .<he 
dirt' :\t•w knnb'·• and atTessor•~ 
~ ~:A:\:.._D~l;Q'B ::~~~3 ~ 
many new part~. ••xcl'llent con· 
dlt1on. s.!:i<• ;>-i'J·3981 :i<o:/!IAciJ6 
IKE \EW 19C8 H~nda 125CB 
\\. low mtl.P~. t•xct.•!!-c.·i•i c-on 
·wn :l-49<409:.!. an\·t,mt~ 
· 511l9Acl:W 
·77 YA,IAHA 411\l Enduro Ex· 
n•llt-nl cond1t10n S~~:, (all 'o49 
,w;t;;=, 3iter ~~pm :ri::-1 3(•~tl aftpr ,-)pm. 
515!1Acl38 
Real Estate 
HY I IW:-.oER · :'<ll.RPHYSBO!W. 3· 
4 bPdrooms. 2 baths. walk-oul 
bast"mPnt. Itving room studv. 
largt- rl'("rl'atJon room and counti'-· 
k1tC'ht"n. deck. ··~ acre wooded. 
cpntral air. 10 minutt'S from 
campus. much more. M1d 41l's. will 
llt"gouate. Call687-2137. 5025Ad137 
HEDGE AGAINST 1:-iFLATION. 
Carbondale: Own !:his trader court 
~or~~n.!n"a.i'b~\i~n~r:a::rsto~!S~ 
:~~ir~f :!~n~ i~=~ f:·=.~ 
eash or $70,000 contract for deed. 
C.aU 529-1910. B5018Ad134 
BY OWNER. 3 bedroom house. 
Bt"auuful comer lot. Near campus. 
~~ma~l~~~~~S:~.~.~~f~-~\t 
942-3910. 5105Adl36 
Mobile Homes 
~(~~r~~~~~~Ne~;·n~as ht!h 
Collect 'Ill2' 985-20'!11 4121At"l37C 
EX1 ·r:u.E:-.oT Cll:\OITIO:'\. Hx52. 
~ bedroom. underp1nn!'d. fur· 
mllhPd. •en clean. ruce intenor 
!\lust sell Tt-~.54!1-3581 4251AeHl 
lZ x 60 15 MINt:n:s FROM SIU 
~~_;,. ws~~oo0-~alrc~l~~~:i~~ 
after 7 r1o. +16.1.>\t'I47C 
IIJ ~ 41.; n.An.ER'Fi.~H~ISH::.;o. I 
:\lust bt' m"""d S~'f!!tO Call;.;, •. ,.~ at 
'>4li-2.W7 before 10. JIJ a.:n or af•er 6 
p m .w&o.r\Pl37 
71 ELCII:IODA \IOBIU: llomt" 
I!x65. -\C. 2 bt>droom. bath .1< '"· 
nt'W earpet. $5.000 9!15·2'..!61 
:MI\lOAel35 
12 x &I PARK \'ILL>\. 2 broroom. 
1'2 ba1hrooms. unfurnishPd. W-D. 
A·C. S.'>:~IIJ Call S4!l·5226 5IJ.1Ael35 
CLASSIC CARAVA:IO great 
condition. s·x:ls· w1th storage shed. 
Sl91KI or bt'st offer. 549-227\1 
j()'lJAeH4 
~ BEDR00.!\1 TRAILER. 1Zx60. 
furmshPd. must sell $3700. 549-!7119. 
5120Ael39 
Miscellaneous 
Looking for the 
Unique? 
Vi~it 
tnAGA 
M'"'~eum and Grh Shop 
N.fa.,.rHall M.f1fa.m .. •p.m. 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM ELEC· 
TRICS. new and used. lrwtn 
Tvpewritt>r Exchange, 1101 :\orth 
Ci>urt. Marwn. OpPn Monday-
Saturday. 1-993·29'17. BU*Af141C 
We buy used steret.J .,..u!ptnef't 
Good condition or 
needing repair . 
Audio Hospital 54'-1495 
,_ ..... ..,.,._,...,,,...,.,4or1 
STEREO EQl'IPME:-.oT 
lJISCOl'~;Ts on over 40 nam .. 
brand~ Frt"e set up serv1ce 
Professionol. unbtased an 
sultation. call Lou. 549-1765 
.l7711Ag13H 
~·computar 
Computer:. for: 
•Educatton 
•Scientific Use 
•Statistics 
•Business 
•Home and Personal 
Uses 
Come on lor o free demonstrot.on 
16K Apple II 51195 
IWNOIS COMPUTER MARl' 
sales • rental • leasing 
1114W.MAIN 
Carbondalr - S~-Byte 
PIONEER SX-680 RECEIVER 
(30w-channell. Omega 300 
~a~:~S:A~ ~ ;~~~ ~~~ 
t976. !o::?&AgiJ7 
STERE 
REPAIR 
Audio Hospital 549-1495 
(acros~ from the troon station) 
NOW YOU CAN TURN 
ALBUMS 
'NTO 
CASH 
We now buy and sell new & 
used albums at 
The Music Rox 
1 
12bS.lllono•s 54q5612! 
o, ,,..,..,. fr!':f'> •r~•- .- ..,•o•rpn 
Pets & Supplies. 
Tor~P& TubE-S~t"f!OI'!> 
Jl_.l .. Qt-Y.GurnS~.aQ 
27•1 • a:cxlo: Wall$..: l'!> 
27•1 IR( Gum nS lb St. 'IS 
2., • l • Mo<;_h-pt.n 9um S6 Qj. 
']···' l ~ '(Jt, ltJ fw•"' 58 C)~ 
~ '• • , ... ._ ib ( .. ~'I' ~'1 U ("~\_J!n St! Q") 
~ vt'lt> .. A:t ~·If·~ ~\-·~·Am..-· :y 
~ :Jir"""" SJ ;s 
Aort ra't (COif'}\ v.>-C • 
•, •e ·b S• J<l 
J M • & s~ ~<. 
~ ' ~... • 6 s.e "~ 
(,•a'!"": Pcv• l 1-.t:--.. ~o~) i' 
~~f'hl• HF A.r~n_,.,,~. ) : J Q~, 
Lowest Prices In Town 
Compare And :Save! 
':l~ .. ···Q Tunt• '.d. S') .,.') 
( ~,..·.~::~It:• 0 .. ,., ~o,_,; S.t~, ~-
·- ~ . 'd··'•' ,, 
l.'PRlGHT PIA:-o;O. F.XCELU::-.oT 
cood11ion. behevPd .... toguf'. tvory 
kt·,·s ~I:.;•t sPll' 8:!3·6~32. aftt•r 
6pin '•129..\nUi 
FOIRENT . · 
Apartments 
Efficiency Aportments 
Sun·.•nPf ancJ toll 
(H·.,~· ro ((H11pu<:t & .,.hopp,nq 
funlo,hPd (Qrpcted A ( 
Wotpr and tro'!-h Ol(k up hJrn 
SOPHOMORE APPROVED 
Boyle' 101 E Colle!Je 54Q 17\Q 
Blo 11 405 E Colleg•· 54q 30 7E 
Logon 511 S loqon 457 7403 
Contact manager on 
premises or call 
BENING PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT 
205 E. Main. Carbondale 
457-2134 
~•·· ;1 .,, ho.,t (.l l"nlf • .,! r• 11 ~t>bt•• ._,; f,,, 
'' • .,,, •. ,, ) f,. ~ .. ,~,.,. !(>( • ~··~·l J I{ .... 
( • "'••q- ·>··) .'"; ,•.-o:,,, I !l,~ 
~ .... 11 ~··· ()' • ~ ' • ' •• 
. ~ IJ 
2 BEDROO~l fTRSJSHED 
Apartment. wall to wall carpet. top 
Carbondale location. av;oilablt" 
g::w~~a· absolut~~~~~K~c 
CARDONDALE - 3 bedrooms. 
S345 oo. No lease unfur;~ished. 
available May t5. Heat. water 
we~~~~~~ :'5~~~~· 211 
DUNN APARTMENTS 
~urnrnpr f-all 
~l!ltJH f ftn H-'IH 'f s 150 $160 
llltt}t' t tt,r 1(•rJ1 y SlbO s 170 
"'l:)ol1 t Bdn•' 
.,,•h !'~\ "' K.• .. hpr 5175 519/ 
:r_]lf.J•'' Bdr•n Sl90 S210 
f\'''~<'.ht:•d .A C -.~·"'"""'''9 pou~ 
U'' bo ... kt lt>Oi' I.OV'' 
q• di a•Hi ph"''- Ort·O 1 ()[)It· 
.,, '··'" u~ 
NO PETS 
Nnw !ak•ng opplt(O'•Or)" f 
)lr'1'•nt·• and •un (Hdt.' ~rutlt·ll'~ 
~-·• ,._-.f. • rt•d RPf, r ''''l t'' U•'d 
2SO So. lewis Lane 
:-.oiCELY ~TR:'\ISHED I or 2 
bedroom . .-arpet. a1r. water. 
summPr ratt>s. no pt"!S. 5~17:15. 
457·-1954 5006Bal411C 
Ol'R APART:.oE'iTS HA\'E bffn 
talc!'n bl!t ha·.-p excellent mobile 
horre5 and rooms for students St't" 
ads undPr :\lurdalt" :\Joblle Homes 
and Roorns Call457·7352 or 549· 
7U39 B4471BaJ.IIIC 
: .. ~i~~~~ .i p~~~l~~~)u~m~~:J: 
carpeted. water tncludt"G, 5 
=ts. top location :>4~:.is:ti.i 
Now ta 1ng 
Summer& Fall 
Contracts 
for efficiencies, one 
bdrm and two bdrm 
opts. 3 blocks from 
campus. No pets. 
Glenn Will...,._ Rental 
510 So. University 
457-7941 
C\RBONDALE. '~EAR CA:'tfPt:S 
2 bedroom apt $:!411. Quiet. :'<Jature 
~~~~~~le only 457~fla~ 
2 BEDROOM. FliRSISHED. AC. 
lullury apartment. Giant City 
Rlacktop. built-in katl'hen a~ 
~l::r~~:J· c8:U~l:S~Ie r:lealenr1!'5 
reqUirt"d. For appointmt"nl. 457· 
5120 B5019Ba!43 R4345Bai.WC I 
~Mr~~~:fs.sy~~fr~o~~~311~ . r--:f=-R~E~E:-:M:-:-:A::-:-N~V":"A"='"=L-::L-::E::-:Yrr-~ 
bt'droom. Cl'ISe to campus. utilillPS I APTS. pato:l. 54~•. B-133'lBaHSC 
500 W. Freeman 
APARTMENTS Now Renting for Summer 
NOW~~~~~~; FOR & Fall 
).IU ap;;"·o~f·d tor • 2 Bdrm~ • Corport~ 
• Furn•~hed 
The Wall Street Quads 
1?07 S. Wall 
• I , both' 
• Delu~e Apts 
• ·: blocks from co•1pu~ 
Phone: 549-4450 After 6 
SUBLET FOR Sll;\I~IER 2 
bedroom IUllury apt. $255-mr..nth. 
pelS allowed. 3 miles from Cl'mpus. 
457-5991. 5053Bai3S 
AVAILABLE :'<lAY 15. !1i ew 2 
~~'r:ffii~~P:~~·n=r."m~~r'i~hd 
rouples only. no pets, reft"rence & 
deposrt regutrea. 1 vear lease 
Grant City Road. 457-287 .J. 
85066Bal35 
----- --------· 
or call 
457-4123 
OFFICE HOURS: 
HOliSES·AP-\RTME:-.oTS· I 2 J 
b!'droom, no pets. . PaY 'bj.' 
1! ~~ester. you pay utr~~~e!fJ5 
Mon- Thur·Fri 9 to Som 
EXCELLENT ROO.!\IY I· 
bt'droom. atr. unfurnishro. near 
~~p4"5;·.~~;tnmng su~~~sai•J.i ' 
NICE. ONE BEDR00;\1. fur· 
~·~Iit1·,~·f· ~~~~.~~~¥.~50!1 s 
B5072Bal35 
Now Talcing Contracts 
For Summer & fall 
Semesters 
Apartments 
Eltcc•"ncy Fall Summer 
-'.pts $l3S S95 
19711 :O.IniT.\:\G 6 n·Jmder. 
aut~lmatlc red. nt-t•d ... : m1nor 
rtpatrs. S:liJH ilrm. h; 6:!41 
SWEDISH. ILLI:-.oOIS CO:\· I 
\ECTJO:\. Triette VidP•• shows. 8 I 
m·n films. and other ml~Ztnt'S. 
i. .. ,-.., t,.r ..: s,,. '• 
IBdrm 5180 Sl25 
2 Bdrrr 5250 ~180 ' GEO~GETOWN APTS 
.)i'i;Aa13c• 
'iS t'fiH!J t;R,\'..-\1>\ t;t:ul. in 
tenor & extenor 1n PXC~l!t•n! 
cond1f:on. rr.~il\' ~:t~ra~ !-.;!!flt' Cali 
15i ,n-r• · .'ll';';!:\;t,:r;· 
:'<JGH C.-\rdo,D-\I.f: 1017~. 
!:lr!!J>~ raemji grl.'t:'n. ;,ten-u. Jo.,. 
male--.~,~ Harl!l.aln. 4:>7-~)...J af~tt-r ~ 
~)j7l:\.aJ'\B 
COH\'FTTE 1!471 .. T Tc>u .J.l<l cu 
in . good gas m1i~a11e 3·..?!1-Jlfi9 ur 
5J6.5:>31 5148.-\al36 
li ).:~..--· .. 
>4_"-~~:_~ter .:_!'~ ·--- _ ~~-\!~50 1._ _____ .;;... ____ -1 
;.,{;\.-\Tl'RE · !I ')(Oil HTl' atr 
'' nd1t10n!'r for ~alP. Cheap S35 
( •wls Gn•at Call529·1356 .sitt'r 
~pm 5087Afl:\-l 
v·.\TERBEIJS ~ L'timplete ;{ing or 
~,tueen. warrantJt'S. $22(J plus 
fn•ll(ht. Call L.lrry ~~ -157·tr.l:l8 
51\JJMI53 
'>!U>"l. S~~LL: SE.\. twm bed. ust"d 
dress .. r. t:o:ll after 5:00. :>I{H;I;(IO. 
5l02Afl39 
Musical 
$$$ 
·.-.;., poy <O'h lu: ~,,.,,.! 
qu•for· .. ond cr:•pJd1£~f~ 
The Music Box 
126 S.llllnols 549·S612 
Page 1&. i.'a1l~· Egypl:an. Apnl 17. 1!1..11 
A lo .. ,•ly place t0 J,v., 
" i or .S peoptt.• 
·'~ot·,r· turn u•lflv·: ··~·-t., 
t:!l '"IUII!F~ II I & toll 
l;f•Hh·d NuPHJt•r '>~y•• up •~owt 
Display open 11-6 daily 
Easf (&,and & lewis lane 
J Bd •.• , Mob ole Homeo 
10•50 SI•~ SilO 
12.50 Sl25 S90 
l 7 • 52 S 130 S95 
l.i•bO Si60 SilO 
AH locahon~ Ct'E' hHn15hed. 
A C Sorn<o Uto!,t,e'i Fuorushed 
ROYAL RENTALS 
684 3555 l veu•"<;' ~uw.lay' ,_,.N_o_P_e_ts ____ 4_5_7_·_44_2_2_, 
Garden Pari. Acres Apts. 
Apts. available for !'t:mmer 
2 bdrm, f.,rnished. 
A. C.. swimming pool. 
For informot1on coli 
549-2135 
Mt:RPifYSBORO, ONE OR two 
bedroom\ unfurnished. Mature 
::7~~oo y, no childr~~~~ 
2 OR 3 BEDROOM roc summer or 
~j~/,~~7-~ ulllili~~a~J6 
I..EWIS PARK APARTMENT. 4-
bedroom. sublease for Summer. 
100 yar<b from Pick's and !GA. 
Call 457-5814. 3104Ba141 
ATTENTION MED. STIJDENTS 
conung to Springfield. ILL. Nice 2 
~ ::~tJ:.r~ ~, 
students. Ca~ed, AC, Iaund2 ~~~~i~1 ~~r:. ~::~':\~,1.~ 
3670. 5079BalS3C 
1 BLOCK FR0:\1 Campus! Like 
new 3-bedroom a(!artme'"lt. 
~~~f,sJ!c!~sTs-~fi. fa~~~~~ 
Top Carbondale Locations 
i bdrm furn opt 2 bdrm furn opt. 
2 bdrm lurn house. 3 bdrm !urn 
house. 4 bclrm furn houo;e. le,se 
$lOris June 1 sl 
Absolutely no pets 
caii:6M-•1•s 
HOUSES FOR RENT . 
Must Rent summer to I 
Obtain Fall Housing 
locohon 5umrner Fall 
1 2513 Old W. 13 $250 
~bdrm. furn water 
gorboge & heotoncl. 
Duplex Unit 2 
$32~ 
2. 400Willow 3bdrm $350 $395 
modern 
3. 303 Bircl'o Lone 3bdrm 
2 both. Coll457-4036 $350 $420 
OUR HOUSES HAVE been taken 
but have excellent mobile homes 
and rooms for students. See ads 
under Murdale Mobile Homes and 
Rooms. Call4S7·7352or549-7039. 
844i2Bbl48C 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE. S.Jblease-
SIU!lmer. $25.5 · Close to campus. 
~shed, AC. nice area~~ 
NICE I, 2, or 3 bedroom, air. 
~nin(J summer, no ~s:Jg 
TWO STORY HOUSE. 8 rooms, 
1837 Walnut St.\ Murphysboro. 
=-~onth. Cal after ~~g~ 
I St:BLEASE FOR St:MMER :li1ce. clean 3 bedroom house. furn1shed. 
I fully carpeted. AC. S275 mon!h. 
I 
negotiable. 453·3828or453-4-124. 
Sl30Bbl37 
~~--~ ----~ 
F'L'R!'IISHED 3 BEDROOM house 
for 3 or 4 students. 2 miles lrom 
I 
fe~~~~~~011~a~·~~~92 ~ft~ 
five 512·mbl35 
----~------
1 
I 
MODERN. 3 BEDROOM. central 
ACd half m1le west of Murdale on 
~~ne13 is~300A fs:: 0~~~Ybera1;g~ nf 
bedroom ne.ar campus. $225 _a 
month inchxhng utilities. 457·5397: 
12·2pm only. BSI23Bb134 
Sl'PERSICE HOl'SE. Sublease 
~;:~~1h~1J::OX~. r::~r~ .i 
dryer, dishwasher. 20 minutes to 
campus. 453-3856, 529-2926 
:H39Bb135 
P.EAUTIF UL, SPACIOUS TWO 
bedroom house for summer. Two 
~rJ~'l;!lf~~erySI~~c:~IJ; I 
Murdalo Mobile Homes 
2 bdtms southwesl re!>odenllol 
2 mtles to •.ompu~ on coty ''"•~'' 
little troftoc Anchored. under· 
skorted, insJloted. Furnoshed. coty 
fcxibhes. llery compefllove Avnol-
oble now & June 1 c~tt457 7'.)"~ 
or 549-7039 
E:o.lJOY THE Sl :o.l m clean. 
modern. 2 or:! bedroom mobile 
homes. Only a 10 mmute walk tc 
Crab Orchard Lake. 10 mmute 
drive to SIL' Sundecks, furn1she::i. 
ac and laundry fact hUes Also 
Fail-Spring rentals ava1lable 5~ I 
1910. B43.1SBcl34t' 
----·---- --~ 
~:l~G~~~a:r~_Af~LBk~~t!'d I 
and a1r-cond1t1oned Country 1 
hvmg. 2 mtles past Crab Orchard 
~lway ~o pets 549-~~;.~~1'7 
Tn.AILERS 
~100-$180 per month 
CHUC'K RENTALS 
H9-3374 
! 
2 A:-;D 3 BEDROOMS on Warren I Rd. 12 & H wide. Furntshed 
f!~:n~~ ~~- ~~~~ctf~ 
AVAILABLE SOW· 2 BEDROOM 
beautiful trail!'r One m!le 
;r;:;;r;;:rm~'/:34~~6() S13~'&\~ I LARGE 6 BEDROOM. 2 bath. ! 
~~~~~;~o'l::~er~1:ti: :a~:: I r-----------•1 
& garbage included. S525 a month. • 
CaU 457-4334. B5167Bb139 1 
----------~~~· STUDENT RENTALS 
FOR FALL • I 2 ord 3 bdrm mobtlec homes 
~~-· ~ ~ 'Nooctuff SerVICes 
SUPER SUMMER 
SELECTION 
RENT NuW FOR BEST 
SELECTION 
Air conditioned. carpeted 
Mob1le Homes 
at Southern Mobile Homes 
at714 E. (c,I!P.ge 
at Malibu Villqge 
Call 549-7653 Oper. Sat 
EXTRA :-;ICE 121160 m0htle 
homes. summer and fall. TC>O·n & 
Country park. Call 54~5596 after 5 
~J97Bc15LC' 
Cr\RBOSDALE. 2 BEDROOM 
~~~~~d.fur1~1;h:d. ~~~-tet ~:~g~~ 
preferred 457-aL7 B5143Bcf35 
TWO BLOCKS FRO~ Campus · 
Spac1ous 12x60 two bedroom 
Sublet summer · Fall optoon 
~;r:;~~~:~~i ·~:;~~g~l'(!s~~ 
mer rate 549-6709 5117Bcl45 
3l:6LEASE FOR Sl'M~ER 
Trailer at l'ruvers1tv He1ghts. $175 
monthly, waler mcluded. m good 
•:ondition. call549-7152. 5153Bc143 
FALL PRIVATE COt::liTRY 
Seltt!lli. 121160. 2 bedroom. fu~· 
ni~hed. h<tuse insuiation. 12 month 
lt>ase. no pets :H9-4808 ' 4pm-
8. 30pm · B5156Bcl39 
2 Br:o:wo:-.t :\WBTLE Homes. 
rountr.- setting. approxtmately 3 
mtles fmm campus. Si41l sumro1er. 
~~a~~~ ~~~r a!lu·.-e~:.t~~(?J REDl'CED RATE 0!11 4 bedroom 1 LewiS Park apartment. avatlable ' 
~~~~:ase for summer ~B;I~ 
Carbondale Discount 
Housing 3 
and 4 bedroom houses ior •~ nmer & loll AI! oorcon d1toon"". 3 great locotoon' )ou·~ lr-------.....,-------, 
close to campus. ern Pork ~,;,;,e..,. ·;,;;09,- t<l't RENT WAR 
1 
One bdrm lurn. apt 
SL'BLEASE f'Or. Sl ~.fMER: 3 ! Two bdrm furn. op' 
bedrooms. available May 17. call i lv.'O bdrm furn. house worh carport 
Col! between 4:00 and Cclleg<> :.rree• Rang•· s:;o S2t>C If money means 
5:00pm. ·.lpt-r rnol"th. Phcne ''0"" 
:.19-4~ or 54~2304. :;QII98a 136 1 Three bdrm !urn. hou•e ...... rh 
i carport 
521f-1082 S49-618C '//oodcuit Ser. U!'o anything to you 
1 : ">4Q-76">3 s.tQ 6"27 8ft wide S70 TOP CARBONDALE 
LOCATIONS. 1 bedroom furnished Good summer roi~s. 2 miles ~~------------~i~------------~1 Mobile Homes i C>.RhJ:-.D.-\LE. 12x60. TWil lOtt wide $80 apartment. 2 bedroom fumtshed West of Corixlndole's Romodo Inn l:r.;!~;ntx~r'~~t!':f"~~ on Old Rt 13 West. coli lr------------.' bedroom. verv clean. furnoshed ~e/!"~aiY~~llar:::~;11;;J~r~~ 12ft wide S 125 4 bedroom fun.ished house. lease t.l4-4145 :urts~~45~st. al:solu~1T:ra;ss3 MALIBU VILLAGE 
GREENBRIAR WEST APART· 
MENTS. Furnished efficiency 
~:~!:f~tile ~:;':fb~~~:~ ~ 
mootil. Call !>29-1801. S.1111Bill37 
1 and 2 hKfroom apt. 
dose to campus 
starting Foil. 
Call between 4-Sp.m. 
529·1082 549-f880 
I SUBLEASE FOR SUMMER • 2 bedroom lA-wis Park Apartment 
Available June:. 53&-1781. 
Sl278a137 
AVAILABLE MAY 28 • 2 bedroom 
~~e:~~mfl':! ~~ 
campus. $240 momll in summer, 
S265 month in fall. Call !>29-1801. 
511688137 
CARTERVILLE EFFICIENCY 
APARTMENTS, furnished, 
utilities ~mmediate oc:-
~ncy, ds, Ri1~~ 
ONE BEDROOM APAf<TMENT • 
6 blocks from um~. Hot 6 cold 
i:~ ~=I) a monthB5~JJl.:.') 
FALL. CLOSE TO Campus. 1-4 
bedroom furnished. 12 montb 
~~~~~o pet•. 549-~~dK~ 
i BEDROOM APT. - Sublease- fOT 
summer, optioo fall-sprill8. Clean. 
t!~e.~,~.te,!c'fricft;~m'J: 
~ campus. Call after5~~~~ I 
Houses 
!'n~u3s~:!:.~~:~T~57~5Ji 
afler 6 ?M. 5020Bbt34 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. S":SO mo , 
:u~~S:ssr.'~er c~~p~~l 'f!~~: 
furnished. Ca114S7·7'R5. 5051113bl34 
2 BEDROOM. NEAR cam~, by 
!;r:~·~~ month. ~~:~\e:fs 
3 BEDROOM ON E. Walnut. 
Furnished. Rent Summer & Fall. 
$200 .. $310. 6114-3556. 85069Bb150C 
GREAT VICTORIAN HOU~E. 6 
hedrooms. 2 baths, washer, dryer, 
dishwasher. Privacy, no haSsle, 
garden sp.ace. 20 minutes to 
~~£:: 5 or 6 people.~~~~~~ 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE to sublease 
for summer. Near campus. 
Screent ; porch. AC. S29-~Bbt:!6 
"now tokong summer & lo:• 
conlrocts 
9 month & 1 yeor leost> 
1000 E. Pork & S<, 51 
•neor compus 
•A C 
•mo1ntenon(e ~erv•ce any t.uur 
•trosh. sewer 
•clo!>e lo lood & loundromol 
•noturolgos :so. only) 
Summer role~ 
I Oth month rent free wtlh o 
I 1eor lease {So. cmly1 
Sorry no p~·rs 
Far further into c:~ll: 
·57-1313 
Rental Contracts 
Now Available 
Summer and Fall (nine month controcts 
•-I lottie) 
•1980 New 1 & 2 Bedrooms 
•Nicely Furnished & Carpeted 
luxu•y ~ bdrm fum house. 2 bth, •Energy saving (noC.I.P.S.) 
central air. wall to wo'll carpeting •laundromat Focilitie<> 
carport. absolutely no pets. lease •Nice Quiet & Clean Setting 
Storts June 1st. 2 mr west of •Near Campus 
Cdole Romodo Inn on Rt. 13 West, I For more intormot10n or oppo1nt· 
coll684 4145. ment to see 
Really nice 3 bdrm h.rn house Phone: 457-52 .. 
on top Murphysboro locohon, Unl-nlty Heights 
wall to wall carpet, cen,rol oor. I Motlile Home Est. 
garage. patio l ·, baths. ob· 
1 
w_,_ Rd. (Just off E. Parle St.) 
>Oiutely no peb. Lease star~ "Also some country location 
June I st. Call: M4-•1•s 
1 
and.._ -ilable. Sorry L-----------_. No Pets Acceated. 
afterao'clock.-t57-7009. sooiBciJ.I Hove deposits ready 
St:MMER & FALL. 2 bedroom 
trailer. close to campus. AC. :lio 
Pets. 529-2161. 457-7ll02 5WIBci-W 
------------ ---
St:BLEASE FOR St:MMER. 2 
bedroom. furnished. a1r con· 
ditioned. mobile home near 
~:.n~t':t~ c~'?~~~~St~~:~: 
~FREE BUS 
~~~ 7RUNSDAILY 
.. ____ Rt. 51 North 
~" 549-3000 
AVAILABLE NOW: SUMMER 
~::n w~ti~i::;~O:~~itc~~ 
and bath. furnished, air· 
cooditioned. Includes gas. water. 
trash and maintenance. 3 mtles 
ess! on New 13. No pets. 549-6612 or 
549-3002. B5049Bc150C 
~'Yt1~~~~~E<fr!Y~~ 
duplex. furnished and air· 
cooditioned. also inc!udes water, 
~:::. ;~~le~!:~::a~~- 1I~Vo 
pets. 549-6612 or 549-~Sos&BclSOC 
1 ancl2 bedroom tnlilen 
from $100 to SliS a month. 
plus utilities. In various 
locotlons. 529-1436 
from 9a .. 3pm. 
NICE 2 BEDROOM furnished 
trailer. AC. water and trash 1ncl. 
Summer sublease SliS. Fall 0~ 
lion. Call after 5. 457-~. 
5059Bcl35 
DESOTO. 10x50 mobile home. 
~~~~~her, coupl~~~r;; 
-----------
SMALL O!liE BEDR00:\1 Tr.atler. 
~Ttaog::· ~a~~~ A~~:Om~ 
tais. 54!' 2533. B5093Bcl3S 
CHUCkS RENTALS 
549-3374 
Rooms 
PRIVATE ROOMS 
·~ Aportmenls lor 51udents 
You hove o Pnvote Room and 
key•. use kolchen locolotoes etc 
with other. on Aporlment. Utol-
•lies •ncluded. llery near campo..: 
very compelilive ovoilob:e new 
&June 1 
Caii•S7-73S2 or S.9-7039 
CAnLE TV. ALL litilities paid. 
ma1d serv1ce S55.!l.5 per week. 
K1ng·s Inn Motel. 54~13 
84.'l63Bd!34C 
Roommates 
ROOMMATES NEEDED: NICE 
house for summer. Furnished. 
Rent negotiable. Call4Si -6080 
449tiBel.W 
FEMALE HOL'SEMATE. NON-
~!'~·. n~~· in~~~~: 
Summer. fall option. S75 oer 
month. 529-32-18 after 5 -w.i6Bt~34 
ROO~IMATE WANTED TO share 
3 ~room apartment summer. 
SIIO-mooth, real ciose to campus. 
54!0-5890. 5026Bel34 
SHARE APT WITH I. Private 
Bedroor:.: Pantry. shower. fur-
ntsheo. laundry. Car not 
~~~r~s:~~a~1 :lt~~:37':.fnthiy. 
5009Bel36 
FEMALE ROOMMATE .'liEEDED 
~f=ismrari.~~'::s:~~= 
~~e~~rJ~~~~~~nd a ~~![:is 
St;:MM:EU ONLY: 2 roommates 
~~~~ron Bevri~~k 
ROOMMATE FOR St::\t:\IER. AC. 
2 patios, priv< te bedroom. Slr..50 a 
mor.tla. L .. utilities, 457-4'i~1Ben4 
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TWO ROll:I.IMAT~S WA:-ITED 
FOR brand new furnoshed 3 
~*f~ h~~~~af 1~; ~3a~~~~~d 
o/Vl'~ S[h"1_lUSh speak"! ,P.:Cferred 
I ,,)1549- '"""I and aftE'r ~- ~-'9-1427 
50648t'1J~ 
~-llH FALL & SPH!~G U>'n 
ta~dr•-H)ffi. \ f"rv n 1ce ~ hedrnom 
.tpartmE'ni :\lus1 b<' dean. ']Uiel &. 
maturE' l'nm~etlt\v~ rent . . -\C. 
g;:~fot:n~·!." ~;r3<\~er~J\~B:·1~:~· 
hllll\I:\1\TE - PRI\'.-\~·E HllU\1 
& e1.1rantt· Furn•shed. Good 
Location. Trt-es. ~WIShlnt'. $!'\!• 1 
Kt'lly Days 993·~11!:1. ru. ~hts 54!.>- I !220 or 687·3893 5W!Bl'l36 
I GIRL :'liEEDED f(C Fall 3 to 
~~~~e,;~~ds~~~~.~J 1Foc~-t~~~. 
After Spm 549-5!'46. :s.o73Bel35 
3 GIRLS SF.EDED to sublease 
;:,w~s m~~;~Y aK~~~~~3:ee~o 
pool. 45~ ·i78" 5!26Bel42 
408 HESTER SEEDS 3 roommates 
ior swnmer. Please call4Si·2580. 
5!378el36 
LATE MAY 1'(1 early August, SIOO 
r.: ~~!~· t~inal~~~ht~~ pt!~ 
':"nrist. Tues ·Fri .. 8-lfam. 453· 
5..151. 549-!94i 5122Be!3S 
r HELP A D 
I /"' 
Fl-.\!;,;_;.: J\ ;, 1 r:\ P'"H <>H 
W.J.Jrrt~:"!o W:Hltt•lt J't..ll .,r P.a;-! 
T1me .nqu1rra ~I H.P'-'1 or CJU 
~~-.. :~.:,.;-, li-iiH7ClJ}l.C 
JloP.S' l"Rl"ISESIIlPS' :-,.-\U I:w; 
!~~;;;~~~~~~. t;·~~~~~d~l·a~~n1;;) 
Caret>r :\atoor,,.u!e. Wurtm.·,de' 
Send H y;. for a;1;>licatoon. tnfo. 
referrals to !"r.:•seworld 8.">. Box 
60129. Sac•ament<•. C A 951160 
~289Ci43 
MEDICAL SECRETARY 
Murphysboro lull lime some 
evenong hours requtred. Outoes 
onclude medocol tronscrophon 
bollong potoent recore. troonong 
on<i or experoena:· ond me<'ocol 
tronscroptoon requued. Solory 
LOCKI:"iG FOR 2 nonsmoking rong S' 500-SIO 000 dependong 
!~mali'S to share mce 4-bedroom on trouang ond experoence 
hou.~. south on 51· on~ mile from SE'nd :esume or contact 
~~r.'~Is I~~~r~i~e;\~~~-.,~:~ s~ .. wnee Heohh Servoce 
stngers·· pleasecaUagam· O'ld Oevek.,-ment Cmp 
___________ s_HoBe~ I 103 So. Wo•hington 
Y,,\~TEU rE~ALE ROOM· I Sutte210 
:\1.-\TE lor a mce house onl, ~ Co.-!::>ondole. IL 62901 
1:-''lCIIS !!"tim campW< Caii54!Hl697. \ 
ask !'X" "I"_all)~a __ - 50Q.tBe\30 I ._ ___ l_t._•a_\_4-57_-_33_5_1 ___ _.1 
HI•0:\1\IATES :\EEDED FOR , 
~urnrne-!"' leasP L~w1s Park_ 4 
bedrnor.1s. furnoshl'd. call ~~--f.897 
5J:•2Bt>l311 
H::O.I';.r: f\lHl.\1:\!AH: :\E~:,•Eil 
:o 5ubit-a~•· for :.-;ummt-r Slt!H-
montil F ur:-ushPd. \tr"· t~~e tt, 
·a~1t.US ~.1~-'ibO;J . s~ HBEtlJ~ 
~~ Bt.i::.-bE r""k s•_ :O.I\1~-R 2 
~~~~J(:~{l0.~~~~~s Par\tUHt~l,~e 
Duplex 
~·-~.\lt!KIA. D\_'PLEX. 2 bt'drooms. 
~' dllablt' now. $165 IJ<'r month 91!;). 
37!7 or ~57 3~2!. ask f<-c Katb, 
e ]IJ<.m·'· uopm B-1049Bfl3:lC 
\"EKY :".ICE ~ b"drnom. near 
<'dmpus. aor. un!'Jrn1shed. 
~.e~1nr.1ng sumn·.t.""r. no pets .;s-:-. 
6\l:iS ~.l.'>5Bii+l 
,_.,\R3<JSDALE. B~:,u:TIFl'L ~ 
bt>drocm. unfurmsned. 00 rets or 
waler~'s S275 00. no lease ~5;. 
;...tS.: or ~7·5943. \\'oodrner Drive 
84346Bfl47C 
IU.GISTERr:D ~l'RSES. lm· 
mro:arP opt•nongs for indonduals 
dt'st.-.~ to start' tht>tr ex~ruse m 
a mndtm h0!'.3otalthat pndt's lt!'t'lf 
m g1"lrtg l'x:ellE'nt pa!wnt <:ar" 
PosotoOI'l~ a'·dola~IP m mnsr arl'as 
o! nurson@! Exel'llenl salan .1nd 
~:,~~~r!~~o~1tf~~~~~'Ju.K~a~~ 
g~~~~~tgme~;ont~;·t Et~~~~~~e~ 
!losp11a1. ~!; S Jrd Street. 
j;.,\1!.'\'ll!f'. IllinoiS 62221 B~6C!4b 
Fl"LL TI\IE Rr:::.;IST~R~D 
ml'd1cal ti'Chnicoan for a modem 
H~~;l~'fl7nd 1~~~~h".,~ ~~~~~;~ 
~alarv commPnsurate woth ex· 
pE'neiwe 1-:xcPIIent benefils. 
Contat't Allison Rns<. Lab 
Sup<"rnsor :olarshall. f;rownmg 
BospotaL !It)() :-;_Nth\\ ;,s•,:ngton 
Street !)u Quotn. lllh10l:· 62832 
?~~'!!.- 618-542-2146. E'llt •2~ 
B-1:!3:!1'!46(. 
ART SAU-:S A:-tJ) Custom 
Frammg. :\lar.on Galin·. need• 
t>xpenenco;d peT'S()n for part-tJ~, .. 
v.v;k_ Terms nt1(utlable ~lu.<t be 
abi., !o won on Saturdavs. Send 
~:00~l· ~~l~x~ ac"ub;~'sk~~ct.,~ resume to Daily Egyptian~~.~C~34 
and hnng room On Crao Orchard ' -- ---------
Lake near Rt. 13 Call 4:.3-:404 or t'REt: RIDI:SG 1:-1 exchant>e lor 
~5:;..~1_:__ ____ 5022Bfl34 ~~r9r.~~~-~~~~f-le.{s. t.one 
~ BEDROOM Dt:PL""'< for 851'40( 14<>(' 
f~';!~~d~~o:!~ fl~~~~d~~a~ COnSELI:'>IG COORDil'iAT0H.. 
~{r>ger Call after 3 30J:R~:S f,ARf10~i~~~; .. t~~~ .. ~~e~~::'rgy 
duties. •, dir'!-.:t sen.;ce ,.1a Crtsis 
lnterventio.l & Counsehng to 
m1xed stud~nt·com:-r~un:ty 
dtentele. Contact .Jan McCalla by 
Wanted to Rent 
!\1:\RRIED COL"PLE ~r·£DS 
h··~>e 1n countrv for h:;rs'!' & 
garden. Cal' 549-35~1 or 54~'-3975. 
507l!Bll:l3S 
Mobile Home Lots 
MOVE TO 
Rt. 51 North 
549-JOOQ 
~~Y ~ts52fu~ls x at Y~~ 
YMCA CARBO:SDALE Teachen 
needed for s.:rnmer. baton. gwtar. 
creatJ\·;· art. golf. tap dance. t-'Jall. 
JaZZ dance. c:-eative dance. b.& llel 
~~nasllcs. bowling. c~~~ ~ 
Ht:SBASDAND WIFE to manage 
and mamtau; rcr.~! propertv. l1ve 
m _ rr anager·s umt_ :";o pe!s 
Children acceptable. Cannot be 
~~~rca~~~~~e ~:;:;i~~ 
~~~~e~~-d~:~::~:·~i~~~s:er~ 
cellent opportunity. Send 
background and telephone numller 
cc. P05t Office Box 71, Carbondale. 
l'JS060C ISOC 
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BOOKKEEPER ~~EDED f\1 
!I.IE0IATELY for not-fo•-prnlit 
recyc:•n~t o~'!'rauon Work at home 
--'!' .•t centE'r ,;: ~lurphysboro ~57 
65:t'i afler f, :J(lpm 5082CI36 
RESEAHCH .-.'SSISL\:\T nlH 
Fall &·m!'>ter l;rar:ua1e •tudenl 
"lth •trong hPalth tnckgrounu and 
knowlt>d!le and ~xpt>rtencP w1th 
, omputl'rs for stattslocal analysts 
>'Ill assost 1n Pr~ram Evaluation 
pffort Contat·t :\!arc t'oht>n. 
StlY.IPnt Wellnes.• Resoun·p o._'enter 
by .-\pnl :'.5 5Jfi-Ti02 :iHU("I]/ 
-- -·-- -----
>,;u\\ T.-\Kl:\1; .-\PPI.l\.".'.Tio:-;s I 
i or fuo~ and part tmw wa1trPSSes. 
d1sh" :tshPrs. and kotchl'n h"lp 
'lust to.• twre mer bre~k .-.'ppl\ ·~ j 
gt;rsor_. Yam-3pm. :1.1- •. S..>ulher._. I 
~-J . .21\l S IiltnOIS ___ l~'i-·~~"1 ;:;I 
TYPING. Dissertations. Thesos & 
R!'Sum"S. Automatt'd equipm<'nt 
!~~k ~~~t'~~5r1b~~~·or~~'¥~~~~r;-:~ 
:!.'lSI. 2tl6 W Collei!E' B~2fll r.t~(l(" 
PARTS 
AND 
SERVICES 
Rt. 51 North 
549-3000 
Pllo'-.E-AL\H:-.1 -- :\r:f:LJ a wakt> 
up sprvot"('" Call :•:!9·216~ ~l64F:14~ 
TYI'I:"li. EXPEHIE:\C'Eil I:\ 
·\LL formats Tht· ••ffie.,. lii~J \\ 
:\lam. ~49-.t:;" ~2o5Eq2 , 
Wi-: (',\:--; 1:\~l'HE \·our b!C\'ClP 
ajo!aon.~t lht•ft for $2;) il- y~ar. can for 
~;;:,\~~ 4:>7:13114. l'p~~~~~:;:-t:\ ~~ 
\IIIJGET :\FEllED T\l pia' rht 
1 
p;1r! of Ta!U"H; for ~unda\· af· 
•prnr~m ""·-1 ht· fnendl> .>.~!\.:J66J , 
eal1 t•Vc•nH:~:!> • :llJ4l'I34 ; 
DAY & :\IGHT w<utr"Sses & r.o!O!ht ..-----------l ~~~1n"t~dt>~~,11 \~p~lta~1~a~..:~~~7 NfEO ABORTION. 
llte''n"ut. :\lurphysboro. B~I71ICI:l9 INFORMATION? 
To help vou through ttus e><-
perie ~ _e wt! give ~, ou com· 
plete co .. nse!onp of c ny 
duroloon beforo: ond o'ter 
the procedurP_ 
(/,Ll US 
...... ~-··c-··· 
C=!ll Cqll-i 31'-"1·0505 
OrToiiPr-
101-327-•IN 
TYPING · Term Pa~,. Theses. 
Dtssertal!ons. R~sumes. 
Guarantl!ed no erron. Automated 
!tfe"l~~~~!~g'iff~.,Sr~~~:~~: 
~ pickup a. delivery. ~F.f{;t, 
EXPERT CONVE!IiTfONA:. 
REMOOF.UNG. Complete solar 
des;gr. and construction. Sun· 
destgnServu:es. f:te. l-~i46C 
. . . 
· · LOST. . 
' . 
:O.!ALt: Sl-:.-\l.POii'iT SIAM~:SE 
cat. 1<,.1 1n ,-,~•mty "' Lrwts Park 
Weann!( hlul' collar If found 
l·nntac.:t an·. r 1mt• j.49· t 735 
H<'"'ard' · :JOJtiG!:!.; 
<;oLD IIH-\CFLET "1tro [lt>bhiP 
lOSt'rlbt•d S,._-:.,t1mPntai \ alut:~ 
1{,.-.arrl 1",\ll [Hbhol'. ~';7-';1:!8 
7l1.Htit:~5 
Ht:\\ .-\Hll S2tlel fvr onforma!oon 
~~?·~M': tn".,~~~~~nr~:~ s~~~~; 
f"an•pu~ lnfurmatoon wtll be ki'P' 
coritdmual 15.1-311~8 ;,132(d:lli 
tU:WAH!l' for ri'tu•:l of blat·k Lah 
mox. 4 months 'old. >'hltl' chesL 
~~~~,'~r ~~;h' t 1 ~llt :J'9et[R7:.~;c~~~n 
J=)lR :,173(;136 
. . . ~ _, 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
. . . _____..~ 
Females Likr> to Sing? 
OP*'"'"~'" a,·adobie in 
Su;'Pt Adl.'l1ne Barber Shop 
Cilr.·u., Wt>f'Rl_\ rPh!.'ur.,ols 
J :w' ~ 15 pm /.-,1 Pr!.'Sb\'terian 
<..lwrch ("dol•· Wt'kor•w 
:;19'13 
DEPRESffON-~ARRIAGE5--
YOL"TH and Family-
Cohabitau;_,nal Problems -
Counseling-Center for Human 
~elopment-No chi.~~~ 
INTERESTED I~ UFO'S~ Write 
"The Carbondale t.:FO Stl.idy 
Grou;>." care of Gil J Ziemba. 
Route 7. New Era Road. Car· 
boodale. IL 62901. 5056.1135 
STUC RESEARCHER WISHES to 
~i~c;x=~i~i~~ ~:!~.~1 
uotert'Sted. ca!l Professor 'i-aston r--..,P~R~E~G~N~A~N~T~?:---"'11 between 9 and -l at 5J6.66.1.~ 1 ·.~ 
OPENING$ SIU-C 
Grad~ote A~so• •oot lor re-
seor-:h. Fall Sf>me>'er. Strong 
heohh background , ,d know· 
ledqe and e•pene'1c~ ·n ·h corn 
1 
pule" fo• •,!otos!o(Ol onolysos I 
wdl O'!>S.,st m ~ ~rogrom evoluohon ! 
CorHoct Marc Cohen Student j 
-weqnes~ ~e~ource Center ~'Y 
4 25 ..;O I 
. . 
. • SERVIQS· 1 
OFFERED 
Motorcycle iime? 
the-n its 
Insurance Time! 
coil 
Terry Gold at 
H.J. Sc:hauwedcer Insurance 
635 E Wolnut 457-04 .. 
BECO~IE A 8.-\RTE~DER 
~~~-~r~~,~~n~~hr~~~i?-r;rl15th~ 
~~~on School of ~r~El'f:J~ 
~1-:ED A PAPER T~·ped~ IB~ 
St'lectrtc. I a>! & • "iccurate 
Reasonable ra:es. 54~22.58. 
-1!98E139 
-------
ABORTIOi'i-r-li'iEST :IIIF:DICAL 
care. Immediate tppom:ments 
f~~n.~!~~-~~~~: a:;,~~ 
A-1 TV RENTAL 
Color $25 monthly 
Block & Whitf.-$15 monthly 
WE BUY TV's Working 
or not working 457-7009 
COVER'S l:PHOLSTERY. 
FUR~ITURF: u~hol~tery .and 
:lfes~~t-r;~.c~l~~~~c"' 
~El-llC 
PAP_F.F~ DISSERTATIONS. AND 
Th.,!iS ayj!t!d. iBM Cor--~cting 
Se:ectrie II. neat, :occurale, 
rea~C)~Uble ratel. ~.:1>744212EIG 
I 
I 
I 
I 
call BIRTHRIGHT 
Free pregnancy tP.sr.ng 
& confadenttot osststonce 
7 7 ;>m Mon Fro q ' Sot. 
SALVAGE 
Wrecked or D•sobled Cors 
& Trucks 
f .. ~tteroes • Rodoo•v:. 
f ngar,e' • Tron!tm.~s"ons 
•II&. Po· ices Now• 
KARSTEN AUTO 
ffECYCLING CORP. 
N. New Era Rood Carbondale 
457-0..21 457-6319 
\i • ' . 
AUCTIO S~. 
, & SA J1 .. 
. ' 
. · FREIIJIS. 
ADORABLE SETTER ~IX 
pupp1es Look like Blac~ Labs 
Free to good home. 98;;.47~3 after 5 
50!2:Sll6 
, LOSE SOMnHiNG? 
I /~u--- . 
t~~' "'~ j 1 ( I \ I 
\
,)J \~ 
1/ ""~ 
LA.\ 
LexlK IN THE 
D.E. LOST 
AND FOUND 
Oneofthe 
midwest's finest 
rhyth'7l, blues 
antl}unk 
bands! 
Hal 1\lorpargo 
quietly singing slow blues tunes Humanrichrnent, a non-profit 
ir a grinding, forceful voice. o~aruzation base<! in Cbam-
une song went something p&gn. He co-founded the group 
like: "You sure do miss the m 1977. 
women, and going to town at Humanrichment is a "per-
night, but when your trip is sonal energy management" 
over. rou've 30 days to do it series of workshops. in which 
right.· students learn to lower their 
Morpurgo spends ~!'t of ~is rate of !Jeart beat, stre..~ level 
shore-tim· workm& w1th and blood pressure; lk.'w to 
611 S. Illinois 
Cias51cal 
Indian Dance 
by 
Jamll& Alvl 
Ballroom( 
~;unJoy, Apr. 20 
8-lOpm 
Admission Free 
................................. 
ThE· famous movie 
Bobby 
Mor'ls l•l ·ory Aud•torium 
Fridov. Apr. 18 
7pm 
lndion StL·dent s Assoc•olion 
549 2309 57" j 775 45 7 0100 
N alder Stereo 
PRESENTS 
THE SALE 
Through Saturday, April 26th NALDER 
STEREO wiil drostic.olly reduce prices~ tore-
wide. This is your chance to save big on 
everything i"l audio for home and cor. 
25% Off Genesis SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
-LIFETIME WARRANTY 
-EXTREME POWER HANDLING 
30'}~ Off Sherwood RECEIVER: 
-3 YR. PARTS AND LABOR WARRANTY 
UPTO 
30% Off~ COMPONENTS 
-QUALIT'r ~OMPONENTS THAT HOLD 
THEIR VALUE 
35% Off Stanton cAPTRIDGEs 
50% Off Audio Technica 
CARTRIDGES 
ESS DEMO SPEAK£RS PRICED TO GO! 
TDK and Max ell Topes: 
Any Quantities 
TDK SA-C90 - $4.49 EA. 
MAXWELL UDXLII C90 - $4.99 EA. 
715 S. University .. on thli;island 
Daily Egypaan. Apill7, 19'.10, Page %1 
Rugby S(luad defends title 
The Sll men's rugby team 
successfullv defended its Four 
Corners Rugbv Tournament 
title last weekend b,:o.· squeakin~ 
past Edstern Illinois 9-3 in the 
fim~:s of the four-team tflUrney. 
1'!-.e Salukls. ,; llor the spring 
seasou :lnd winners of the 
maugurat Four Corners 
Tournament last year. fought 
l)ack from a :J-0 halftiml' deficit 
to ..::!aP the Pantht>rs ThE> two team~ were the co-favorites 
entering the weekend 
With just less than 2'J minutes 
remaining in th~: Sf"Cond 40-
minute half. Tir.1 G:Jhgan 
scored a trJ , four points 1 to 
give the Salukis the lead they 
nl'ver relinquished. John 
Glotzbach added a three-point 
penalty kick and a two-point 
con\·ersion to complete the SIU 
scoring 
To re<tch the finals. the 
Salukis thrashc!d Northern 
Illinois. 52·0. and EIU downt'd 
Western Ilhnois. lfi-0 
In the Salukis' demolition of 
the Huskies. wingman Bobby 
Morgan and .crum half Dave 
Hanetho scor'!d two tries 
apiece. Larry Leibforth. Keith 
Wilcox. B11l Dean and Tom 
Anderson also scored on tries. 
Glotzbach added seven con-
versions and two penalty kicks 
The Salukis play at Southeast 
Missouri State April 20. 
~Iealie sig11s forlr; 
tneet art·tlits BaiJt·ol·li 
By t-:d Doughf'rty 
Staff Writer 
There werf no surprises 
waiting for gymn .. ::tics Coach 
Bill Meade concl';·ning his 
recrUits when be returnerl after 
a week in Hu'l~ary 
All four all-arounders who 
had given Meade verbal 
<·ommitmE>nts returned the1r 
national letters of intent. John 
C Le,·y. L?.t;:~yeiie, ~.Y.: 
:'\lurph :'>IE>ii!)n, Ho.....,.ton: Kel'in 
:'\lazeika. Houston; and Joe 
Tate, Marion. all have returned 
their letters. 
Sll"s top all-arounder. Brian 
Babcock. ha~ q•Jahfit'd ior the 
l'nited States GymnastiCS 
Fedt-r:Hion regional tnf'et 
Saturday at :\lichigan StaiP 
L'niversirv. The meet is for all 
all-arounders in the countrv. not 
JW:t college gymnasts. -
nai~.n~~~~~vbc~~ ~d heu~~; 
total 108 poinL" an a'\erage of 
9.0 o:a two attempts at all six 
event.!.. 
"I ~houJu have no trouble 
qua!ifying for the finals." 
Babcoct. said. "l'\·e had a very 
good year and 1'1te J>rogro:::.sed a 
lot. I want to prove to myself 
that I can come off the injury 
and make it to the national 
meet." He injured an ankle 
earlier this season. 
Babcock will advance to the 
l'S(;F champiOnships at Ohio 
State t:niversity April U-26 if 
he is successful this weeitend. 
Skydivers open year; 
seek n1ore tean1 n1en1bers 
fh· Usa J'aul 
Studf'nl Wri~r 
In spacious skies miles abo\·e 
ground. foi.lr figures strf'amt'd 
from thf'ir plane as the first 
official jump of the sprin6 
semestPr was made bv thL· SJL' 
skydi' mg team at 1ts drop zone 
m Sparta 
The four-ll'an formation 
ir.cluded three officers of the 
dub ;,nd their faculty adviser. 
. lohnny Griffith. .-isiting 
profe;sor of electror.;,. .:iata 
proce..:-mg. 
This ;;pring. the ci:Jb has 
reacti\a,ed as a student 
organization. It is starting a 
rt.>Cruitment drive to encourage 
membership. :\lark Murphy, 
president of the SIU skydivers. 
~~blrs~eJ~~ b~? n:~vfallan 
Another goal :.\tui-phy has is to 
participate in intercollegiate 
competition with state 
universiti~ such as Illinois. 
Eastern IlliMis. Northern 
Illinois and J!linois State Thes<· 
meets are held in Arizona and 
1-'lomia during winter bre;;.ks. 
Thi.s vo.as on!' topic discussed 
at a ;·t.>Cent meeting of thl' club. 
Filrr.s were shown. including 
the movie. ":.\lanifest." which 
was produced by former club 
members u· 197:!. The mov1e has 
been aired on Public Broad-
casting stations across the 
country . 
"A person must really want to 
skydive and feel comfortable 
about the sport." :.\turphy said. 
"Skydiving is not somett.mg an 
individual should be pressured 
into. The danger often can be 
avoided if people are more 
aware of tww thev are able to 
handle stress.' • · 
Murphy said his first jump 
was the best fl"'!ling he t!Ver 
experienced. He sa1d he 
conquered an inner fear: A fear 
of the llrnown. 
Banquet will honor tankers 
The SIU men ·s swimming and 
diving team will hold its awards 
~n~~~:~:J:>:::-:r~~~s~:~ 
Center. 
Various awards will :.e 
presented. including the m(ost 
valuable swimmer an-i most 
valuable diver awards for the 
1!mHIO season. Senior members 
of the team will speak. and 
various contributors to the 
swimming program also will be 
recognized. 
an~ &~c ~:~~~eJo l~te~~ 
taining reservations for the 
$5.oo-per-plate banquet should 
contact assistant swimming 
Coach Dave Summers at the 
SIU Men's Athletics Depart-
ment. 
For Fast Friendly 
Service 
stop by 
"The people out back" 
KRACK'S AUTOREPAIR 
603 N. lllinoEs 457·8836 
Classic gymnasts 
carry impressive 
list of credentials 
ot'ontinuf'd rrom Pal(f' ZP 
Sandra Smith. Louisiana 
Statto 
The freshman from Austin. 
Tl'x .. will go into the Classic as 
~o~J. ~9a~t: S/':1·!i~~~;~~ 
Shapiro at the natknals. The ex-
Texas state high school 
champion recorded a vaulting 
lifetime best of 9.8. 
-"argot Todd, Centenary 
College 
One of rive freshman on the 
Division II champions, Todd 
recorded an 18.75 mark in the 
noor exercise at this vear's 
championships-the highest by 
any competitor in any event. 
Todd scored a personal-high all· 
around score of 36.20 at 
nationals to help lead Centenary 
to its 144.85 total. 
Friday: Bluf' Team 
Former Saluki 
f)U('t"s Toronto 
Bv The Associatfod Press 
'Rov Howell cracked a two-run 
homer and Alfredo Griffin and 
Rick Bosetti drove in two runs 
apiece as the Toronto Fllue Jays 
routed the Milwaukee Brewers 
11-2 Wednesday to keep their 
unblemished rt.>Cord m home 
openers intact. 
Former Sit: player Dave 
Stieb. 1-o. limited the Brewers 
to six singles as Toronto posted 
its fourth straight opening-day 
victorv. 
The ·Brewers got three of their 
hits and both their runs in the 
third on a walk to Don Money. a 
single by Charlie Moore and 
RBI singles by Paul Molitor and 
Ct.>Cil Cooper. 
SUNDAY 
BRUNCH ,~. --~-.3-, 
~~~\-. _ AT THE FLIGHT RESTAURANT .--v;,··~ 1N\.--t -. ~tSrAUDOSt (New Dessert Table Included) 
.._.:-"."""~ ~r 
549-8522 :0:30-2:00 
I ' 
For Our Friends! I - --r--- '"1' ---- --- -"1------
Fresh Flowers on Fridays 
I , 
·lO~o Discount 
On All Cut Flowers 
THE FL~OWER BOX 
Murdale Shoop in Center • Carbondale 
SUPER 
SUMMER 
SELECTION 
Air Conditioned 
Corpeted 
•••••• Mobile Homes 
~ ~ ~ I H~~:es ~ ~ '-Noodruff Services 
Call: 549-7653 
GUESS WHO'S PAYING 
THE HIGHEST RATE 
ON OUR 
REGULAR SAVINGS? 
Save where it's worthwhile with 
payroll deductions at your Credit Union 
I CALL YOUR s u EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W. Main St. 
Carbondale, llllnola62Ml 
•s7-3sts 
I 
.SID may learn fro1n softball's best 
f:!sy Dave Kane money, but at this stage, baseman Pat Stang is hitting 
''Staff Writer learning is more important for .393 and rigbtfieJder Dee Stull j The Lobo Diamond In- us. .333. vitational .at ~ Univenity of ''I told the kids that if we even But I! .U ~pieces are to fall New Me:x1co 10 Albuquerque: ccme back with a 3-3 record. it together for tw Sablkill they 
l r·~ay, Saturday. and Sunday w01ald be like winning the SIJlte couldn't pick a better tim~ than will be an ~e~ for the tour:18mem at Ulis point in the th!s weekend. Against the Saluki WOIJ!en s soft!lall t_eam. seasora. And if everything falls nation's best. they'll need all the 
I Just_ what kind~ an exper:ence into place and we should happe.1 cohesiveness they can K.Ot. tl will be is ,un.u,town. to win it, there's no way we ~t's an elite faeld of teams, shouidn't get an invitation to the although the group tota1s only national tournament... Beg your pardon fiv~. Cal Poly-Pomon&, the But learning currently is the nabon's No. 1 team, heiJds the main pri'1rity at New Mexico. list. Then there's dei!!nding Although the lineup is relatively D.D. Plab of Mascoutah has national champ Texas Women';; set with the excP.ption Gena signed a letter of intent to ,.,ray University, which trimmed Valli's shuffling between fi;-st softball at SIU, but will p!ay 
I SIU. 2-(), in the Southwest baSt! and ;-itcher, the regulars basketball. Wednesday's Daily u· · I ·t f 1 r ll Egyptian reported that Plab ...-.tssoun nva a tona ear ter sti are in a sta'oilization stage had -signed a basketball letter. thi.'l season. . . as far as game uperience goes. h h Host New Mextco also restdes "I'm trying til get them to w ic WL~d have put SIU'3 in the land of the giants. as it play through their errors," women's team in violation of has received a top-10 national Brechtelsbauer said. "In other AIAW rules. It would have been 
rating, and hard-bitting Min- words. I wouldn't take them out the team's 13th scholarship; 
ne!'..Ota rounds out the for- of the lineup because they made JUSt 12 are allowed. 
midable opposition. That's a a mistake, especially at this 
strong concentration . : talent stage. 
f"r a five-team field. Of the Salukis' nine games, 
"This tournament provides seven have been in tour-
tremendous opposition for us," naments. During a season of 
Coach Kay Brechtelsbauer perpetual rainouts. the weekend 
said. "We're playing this year's tournaments have kept the 
tr)p teams. It's one of the team from getting rustier than 
toughest five-team fields I've it has to. 
ever seen." ·'These tournaments are 
Some might wonder what SIU really lifesavers for us,' 
is doing in the tournament. With Brechtelsbauer said. "T!Jey 
a !H record. the Salukis never give us the chance to reach back 
really have been out of a game and learn quite a bit abou~ 
this season, but against three of ourselves in one weekend of 
the country's top 10 teams, the play. 
most optimistic Saluki fans "Any time you have a young 
might turn skeptics. group like we do, you never 
:::==:n~is ~ractt: =:~r~~~~~c~:~ 
alternate goals in mind. know when everything might 
"We conceivably could lose fall into place." 
all six games," Brecllteh!bauer Some SIU hitten already 
said. "But if we do come back o- have fallen into the groove, 
6, I won't feel bad as long as however. Valli and catcher 
1 ·we've learned a few things. Lynne Williams will carry .400 
I Winning's important and we'll averages into the Lobo ~ ! Phillie~ ;;u"t c;~;i~. s:; 
',, By The Assoct.IM ...-e. scoring siJWe by Ted Simmons. 
l. Garry Maddox and Manny Bobby Bona&' triple aud George , Trillo drove in two r.ms apiece Hendrick's single. 
I' during a sb.·run ninth inniflg l that carried Steve Carlton and 
the Philadelphia Phillif'S to an 8-
3 victory over the St. Louis 
Cardinals Wednesday at Busch 
Memorial Stadium. 
Carlton, 2..0. needed ninth-
inning relief help from Dicltie 
Noles when the Cardinals 
scored all their runs on Keith 
Hernandez' double. a run· 
Coosecuti•~e one-out doubles 
by Maddox. Mike Schmidt and 
Greg Luzinslo gave the Phillies 
two runs off Bob Forsch, o-1, in 
the fourth inning, then Schmidt 
and Luzinski singled off reliever 
Roy Thomas tt, begin what 
turned out to lie the decisive 
ninth. 
Reg. $30.00 
Now$20.99 
RUSTY SPUR 
HATS 
Western Store 
'lo mile w"t of I-57 
Marlon, Ill M3-3111 
HMED' S c..rry -"· 
ANTASTIC ~~:~ 
ALAFIL ~: 
ACTOR1~ 
901 S.lll. -..... 
ttw ,.,.._,_. 
Or'9"'101 Home of the Folofit 
Your Jst Stop 
on the "STRIP" 
Thtswee~~;"~ 
Italian a..f, Prl" 
ami a Calle 
_____ !.!:.l!.f __ _ 
254 OH on all•nolwldHK 
Offer_t_11cl 
on ..... ly ~~pedals 
Min. PurchonSI.31 
4 ,..{ ·;~"" :A 
.. -,.. 
Reg. 40.00 
Now 24.99 
~tricl~sSitt,es 
I Discount Basement 700 s. II!_ o- s:ao DlOR-18( 
TAN-WORLD 
SPECIAL 
Start Your Summer 
TAN NOW $2499 
f'OH ONLY 
(Ask about our 2 in 1 buddy plan) 
IWI'IIIIIt ill Z W11b ea'l • _.., 
r~;';;d;d'&;~~,';,G;F~r, 
' •soo OFF • 
IGood Until Aprll30,19id. ~--------·---::1 TAN-WORLD 
Intramural Sports 
TRACK AND FIELD MEET 
(Men's, Women's and Co Rec Events] 
WHEN: Saturday. April26. 1980 
(times vary with events) 
WHERE: McAndrew Stadium (Shot Put & Discus at 
throwing area south of Tennis courts) 
EliGIBlE: All SIU·C students• & Foculty!Stoft 
with SRC Use Cords 
•Intercollegiate T & F Participants · Spring 1979 
through Spring 1980 not eligible. Former T & F 
participants limited to one per team. 
Entry Forms: 
··so yd dash 
lOOyd dash 
220yd dosh 
440 yd dosh 
880yddol'h 
Individual. Team & CoRee Rosters 
ore ovaitable at Information 
Desk. {Student Recreation Cnt). 
All entries ""'st be submitted by 
I:OO;wn F~ Apri125,198:>. 
"Men's h !tnts only 
.. Women's Events only 
~;eld tv'~nts 
Shot Put 
Discus 
Softball Throw 
High Jump 
long Jump 
•Triple Jump 
Running Fvents 
Mile Run 
•2-MileRun 
440 yd r'"loy 
880 yd relav 
Mile Diminish' 19 
ReloyCoRec 
440 relay coree 
880 relay coree 
Additional Information .Available at 
Student Recreation Center 
Kansas Relays are Lee's next hurdle 
By Rod Smith the Kansas Relavs. track clubs meters: and Schulz. 1.600 Lee also will run the 11!1- helps. but I try to stay ''' 
Staff Writer as well as schoolS are eligible to meters. will be entered. Their me:er htgh hurdles. wht-n• his relaxed as possib '-'· just likt· tn 
Seven SIU trackmen will compete. previous times place them tame of 13.9 ranks fifth of 2'.! the dual meets we'n• had ... I.Pf· 
travel to l.awrenet•, K'ln .. this Whyte already is in Kansas. fourth in the :!0-team field. runners and is the top time of said. "I try and run my O\H, 
weekend to compete w1th ;;orne competing in the decathalon "This meet brings quality the collegiate entrants. race and not worry abnur 
ofthenation'stoprunnel"!>inthe Wednesday and Thursday. He pPOpleandtheschoolstrytoput ''I'm really looking forward anyone ~lse. It seems to tw 
55th running oi the K.-msas took third at Kansas last vear together their best po:.:..ble to seeing David in the in- working. I ~~o·ant them to ht• 
Relays. with 6.872 points. • relays," Coach Lew Hartzog termediates." Hartzog said running off me instead of nw 
The remaind.'!r of the :earn The remaining six runnf>rs said. "If earh of the kids runs up "It's pretty important for him watching them." 
will "isit Cham~gn. for the will compete r~riday and to his capabilities. we're to come out of the Kansas and Hartzog is running the re~t ol 
sSaector.d c.o~~t111e week for Saturday. SIU will enter the capable of breaking the school Drake Relays next week well. It his team at the Illini ClassiC" to 
urday s ll!ma Classac. four-mile relay team of Choffin. record in the four-mile relav... is one of the big meets in the prepare it for the :\llssm;r: 
Each class wall be Moran. Ross and Schulz. The The Saluki to watch again ..i.·ill country and it gives him a shot v 11 c f ,. h 
represented in Kansas. as team has not run the relay this be hurdler Lee. who last wee:t to see hilw he'll do in the _a ev .on er .nee c am 
senior Jon Whyte. jun.or D;;vid season. but its mile times set a school. state and personal nationals." paonshaps. 
IA!e. sophomores Ken Perkins. combined would place sixth in record with a blistering 49.9 in Lee isn't sperJing much <ime "There is plenty of ~(J(Xl 
Karsten Schulz and Bill Moran. the 22-team field. the 400-meter intermediate concerning !"limself with the competition there. too ... Hart 
a~d freshman Tom Ross and A distance medley relay team hurdles last week at Illinois. competition. v.hich includes zog said. "We have to keep nur 
Make Chaffin will compete. For of Lee. running 400 meters: That time leads the pack of 45 many All-Americans. guys going to get ready for th" 
the first time in the history of Perkins. BOO meters; Ross. 1.200 ouality hurdlers. "The toul!h competition Valley." 
Nation's top lady gymnasts 
have long list of credentials 
By Rlc:k Klatt 
Staff Writer 
EdUor's Note: This is tbe fint 
in a t11to-part series previewing 
the 1980 Collegiate Classic and 
Its piirdc:lpants. 
When 20 of the nation's k>p all-
arounders in women's gym. 
nastics invade the Arena 
Saturday at 7:30 p.m. for the 
1!180 Collegiate Classic, those in 
attendance won't be able to 
"tell the players without a 
program." 
More L.an likely. programs 
~;!~e~riar;ov~1ed.th~ut .. ~1~ 
Americans All" could run as 
long as a presidential hopeful's 
campaign speech. What follows 
is a synopsis of two of the three 
teams competing at this year's 
event: 
RED TEAM 
Coac:b: Judy AveDGI', Pean 
Siate 
Jeri Cameroa, Arb- State 
.._ Tne 5-2 freshman placed 16th, 
35.20, in the all-around at this 
rm~·tnr:h~i:c~.l~~~ . .s~h~ 
claimed ~estern Collegiate 
Athletic Association all· 
conference honors, finishing 
third in the all-around com-
petition. Recorded a season-
high score of 37.50. 
Denise Didier, SIU 
A junior with the Salukis, 
Didier returned to SIU's roster 
~~/a::szJ~ ~~~~a-~ 
uneven bar performer. In the 
Illinois state meet and Midwest 
regional meet. Didier scored g.. 
pi~ scores in her specialty. 
Dadier was the 1976 AIAW 
national champion in the 
uneven bars. 
Maureen Henaessey. SIU 
The only senior on the 1979-80 
SIU roster, Hennessev tallied a 
career-high 35.00 a·ll·around vaulters entered in the Clas.'<ic 
score against Illinois-Chicago She finished fourth. 18.75. in 
Circle, the Salultis' final home vaulting at nationals. The New 
meet and "Mo Hennessey York native has a lifetime 
Night." Named as captain of vaulting best of 9.8. 
the Salukis in the pre-season. Val Paintoa, South~ro Illinois 
Hennessey finished fnurth in the A sophomore from Webster. 
Midwest Regional vaulting N.Y., Painton will compete in 
competition, 9.1. beam and floor exercise only. 
Eileea Huck. Utalt She scored a personal all· 
The sophomore from Miami. around high score of 35.70 
Fla., led the Utes t(l a 28-J d~l against Penn State in a regular· 
meet ~ord, Region 7 cham· season dual meet held at the 
pionship a!ld second place at Arena. After being sidelined for 
AIAWs. Huck claimed sixth three weeks with an elbow in-
piace. 36.10, in the all-around at jury. Painton scored a 9 1 in the 
Baton Rouge, including a balance beam at Illinois state 
second·place finish in floor meet. although sbe wore a cast. 
exercise, 18.8. WHITE TEAM 
B~th Johnsoa, C~ateaary {'oac:b: D.D. Breaux, 
College Louisiaua St:.ae 
This talented junior defended Diaae I!.IIJngsoa U&ab 
her Divisi'HJ II all-around title A Salt Lake City native. 
with a 37.00 at this year'ii Ellingson lhished ei~th. 35.85. 
nationals. The 1979 World at tl-4 y.a..ar's nationals, in-
University Games pll!'th:ipent c-!-..ding t1 fifth-place f'mish, 
won firsts in aU four even's 18.25. in the uneven bars 
including 9.255 in uneven ban competition. As a freshman at 
and vaulting. Since Johnson's Utah, Ellingson was named to 
arrival at Centenary three the 1978 International Gym-
years ago, the small Louisiana nast's magazine All-America 
school has woo the Division II team. 
team title each year. Mar.Jie ~oster. Penn State 
M~i IAviDe. P~na Slate The sophomore from 
One of three Nittany ldonettes Gloversville. N.Y., was the 
competing in the Classic, fifth-place finisher, 36.15. at 
Levine is the standard to shoot nationals, just .05 behind 
for, conside..-ing her fourth teammate Levine. In the 1979 
place finish. 36.20. at the and 1980 national meets. Foster 
nationals. The sophomore from has claimed sixth place in the 
Wilmington. Del .• was the 1979 floor exercise. As a freshman, 
national champion in floor Foster wu chosen to compete 
exercise. As a high school in the 1!1i9 World University 
~~~c*bf:~PGt:!!~ ~ Games, placing 1:.!th in the all-
Israel, placing third in the all· around. 
around. mt: HarriDgtoa. Soutbera 
Jolabae Mlgbtoa, Louisiana SIU's leading scorer as a 
S&ate freshman, Saluki Coach Herb 
A freshman, Mighton is Vogel says Harrington is 
considered one of the top two potentially the best SIU woman 
,,/ 
Photo courtesy of Women'sSpo:-L~ Jnlormla11on 
San Diego State freshrr.an Unda Ludwig will compete for thf 
White team in Saturday's ('ollf'giate Classic at 1:30 p.m. al 
the Arena. Ludwig has brokf'n AztH scoring rf'cords in 
vault. balance beam, floor f'Xercise and all-around. 
gymnast of aU time. The New 
York state native Te('nrderi ..: 
season all-around high of 37.iJfl. 
In SIU's me-.:t against Penn 
State in February, shf' out-
scored PSU's Levine, Foster 
and Ann Carr in both i:loor 
exercise and vaulting. 
st!-::0 Ladwig, Sa:a Diego 
Aztec freslul'!>n broke school 
records in vault. beam. floor 
:md all-around ss SDSU had its 
finest sea.'ll..m in 15 years. During 
high school at La Mesa, Cal.. 
Ludwig claimed a third place 
all-aroomd finish at the 1977 
AAt; natiooa.is. 
c('..,tiaul'd oa Pagr ZZI 
True 111eaning of Olyntpics lost in boycott 
The Olympic creed: "The 
mc.~t important thing in the 
Olympic Games is nt't to win bul 
to take part, just as the most 
unportant thing in life is not the 
triumph but the struggle. The 
essential thing is not to have 
=~red but to have fought 
Tb~ Oly~r..pic erath: "I 
promUJe dlat I will take part in 
these O~ympic Games, . 
respecting and abiding by the 
rules w.~ciJovern them. in the 
true sparat sportsmanship for 
t.lw glory of sport and the IK>nor 
of our teams." 
Tw~se words were \1Titlen in 
1886 by Baron Pierre de 
Coubertin for th..- first modem 
Olympics in Greece. Both the 
;:18th and the creed epitomize 
•·ht the Olympic Games 
!~.:!l~ !~~ for and why they 
It's a shame so many athletes 
and nations not only have 
Sports On Tap 
:\lark Pabich 
forgotten these impo·rtant 
:'.~· orbuJ:!~ like tht:y never 
. The important thing no longer 
IS to take part, but to win. Grab 
the gold. Snatch up the silver. 
Brin~ home the bronze. Em-
phasiS is placed on the story at 
the finish line, not on the meter& 
or miles covered beiore 
reaching the tape. 
The Games no longer are for 
the glory or sport itself. The 
Olympics are a giant showcase 
for political displays of protest. 
The honor of teams has become 
a show of power b)' nations. 
Has anyone read the words 
lately? 
PI".!Sident Carter announced 
last Saturday the United States 
officially wou!d boycott the 
Moscow Olympics. He cited the 
plight or the so u.s. hostages 
who have spent 165 days captive 
in Iran as part of the problem. 
Carter talked about Soviet 
presence in Afghanistan and the 
threat of Soviet invasion. 
Economic sanctions. military 
~· ~:vatio;•.s. taking diplomats 
r.111~ :-.1 emba!.:!ies. closing em· 
bassi,'!S, issuing wammgs, and 
reloc:.1ting $hips at sc:& all were 
mentJoned. Not ~ t.hing about 
th{:athlete. or thP. gl<",ry of sr,..ort, 
or simply talting p<.rt. 
Page 24. Daily ~ptl•"l, April 17. 1980 
Has Carter read the words 
late!•? . 
China, Egypt, Saudi Arabia, 
and Iran Already have pulled 
out of the Olympics. West 
Germany's cbaDcel1or. Helmut 
Schmidt, reiterated last week 
that continued Soviet oc-
C:UpP~oo in Afghanistan vir-
tuaily would rule out West 
Gt>rmany's participation at 
MciSCOW. 
Japan has armot.meOO it i!. 
"SE-riously considering" pulling 
out of the Games. Great ~ritain, 
Sweden and others all are ready 
to jump on the ~-colt wagon. 
Have any of these countrie!'> 
read the words lately? 
Sure. no matter how hard the 
athletes and nations try not to 
let political events shape the 
Olympics. they do. But political 
events shouldn't dictate the 
Games )ike they appear to be 
doing new. 
All tim discussions, talks and 
speeches are about everything 
other than the spirit of sports 
It's bad enough the Olympic 
question has nothing to do with 
the spirit of sports, but the 
various r.ations aren't even 
dicussing the situation with 
eacb other. 
Repc.rts and press releases 
are issued. but has Carter or 
anyone else addressed another 
~gmt~ tary directly oo the sub· 
jeC • 
No. it's mucb easier to an 
nounce a pull-out then dump it 
on the att.letes. After all t~y·re eas) to push arouni 
They hav~ no power. l'io say in 
the m;:.:ter. Unfortunately. they 
nev-:r re.&lly did. 
I suppose at's much easi c·r h• 
issue a boycott stateinen J a 
few microphones &nd camera-; 
than it is to talk directly to the 
leaders of olher r.ations and our 
O'Nn athletes. 
Has anyone read the words 
lately? 
